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■Mlaalonnrle* Killed by Natives.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Doc. 30.—Intelligence has 
reached here from Obock, a French settle
ment on the East Coast of Africa, that 
two French missionaries who were 
travelling from Zeilah to Harrar under 
the escort of eight Greeks werejattacked 
by the natives and the whole party mur
dered.
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THE O’SHEA DIVORCE.INFLUENZA IN CANADA.Brew Patterns of Fine Black Gros Grain Silk of 14 yards 
ingths. selling for $9.80.
ress Lengths of Fine Spanish Black Silk, 14 yards for 

..uit, cost $8.00 a yard, for $16,00;
' v Dresses Fine Black Cashmere, heavy make, Double 

Width, 8 yards for suit, $2,00;
66 Drees Patterns, 12 yards each, at $1.20;
86 Lenghts Very Fine French Serge, all colors, at $8.00 a 

suit, of 18 yards.

. ... A.^PftB^TonDecticut, it has 
tlîea Àrè atrn<* ‘he county jail and

mite prison era only 75 are working. 
-The Medl- There are 20 female prisoners ill.

In Omaha, Nebraska, it is also prevail
ing in epidemic form, and nearly two- 
thirds of the people are suffering from it.

In Albany, N. Y., it has taken a good 
hold, and the forces are depleted in near-

THE DISEASE IN MONTREAL OTTA
WA AND WINNIPEG.

PARNELL HAS RECEIVED NO NO
TICE YET.New Yeyfei 
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He S*ye O’ghea b Instigetetl by H< 
ton in Order to Dlmlnleb the Proba
ble Damages In His Bait Against the 
Times.
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nerd to the Bett-r CteaMe.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
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«o a Question of In New York an acrobat, who caught 
F'ljrc >ex fjt^e the disease early last Week, was likely to 
igHIsly attacked ^ie from 88 Iie was delirious.
NVbov and thus In Chicago, fifteen eases of genuine 

1 influenza are reported by one physician, 
and among the victims is States’ 
Attorney Longenecker.

It is also in Pittsfield and Augusta, 
Me., and in the Cony House, in the 
latter city, there are fifteen cases.

The influenza is steadily increasing 
throughout Germany, and operations in 
the ship building y aids in Fleeisburg, 
Kiel and Dantzie

LrvRBPOOi,, closing cotton nmn 
3-64 d buyers. Sale? of day included 
Futures closed quiet.

tcidd Dec 53 
8500 bales AmMontreal, Dec. 30.—Influenza struck 

this city in an aggravated form.
It is reported that several hundred 

cases declared themselves yesterday.
The first victim was a young lady re

siding on St Catherine street,West Three 
young men were the next to snccomb. 
One doctor alone has thirty cases under 
treatment

The disease, so far r i confined to the 
better classes.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, Dec. 30.—Parnell has written 

a letter to the Freeman’s Journal in 
which he says he has received no notice 
of having been made co-respondent in a 
suit brought by Capt. O’Shea against his 
wife for a divorce.

Parnell also says that since 1880 he has 
resided at ('apt. O’Shea’s house at 
Eltham. He was frequently there when 
Capt, O’Shea was absent, but the latter 
was cognizant of his being there.

He declares that Houston, Secretary of 
the Loyal and Patriotic Union has 
instigated Capt. O’Shea to institute 
proceedings for divorce in order to 
diminish the damages which may be 
awarded to Parnell in his libel suit 
against the Times.

»
Ix>ts of other goods down in price from now until the first of the New Year. LOCAL MATTERS. DECEMBER Dial.J. W. MONTGOMRY. Fop additional Local News see 

Last Page.
To be Reclamed.—Brigt. Minnie 

Abbey is on Ring’s blocks, West end. 
where she will be reclassed.

Fell From a Horse Car—Michael Mc- 
Devitt fell from a horse car on Prince 
Wm. street today and was quite badly 
injured. He was taken to the Police 
station.

Passengers Delayed.—All passengers 
from Boston bound east of this city 
were delayed here today in order to 
have their baggage examined instead of 
at Van ce boro where it has previously 
been done.
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“ f a Grippe” has also obtained a foot 
trade can be retained unless honest hold in Ottawa and Winnipeg.
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treatment is accorded the buyer. Com-

Tbe Use ofLInweed Oil Saves * British!s so strong that customers are posted on goods and values and *are crippled. The 
doctors say the climax is passed in 
fieriin.

ot the Beeler!* off Cape Trafalgar.

XT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
attempt to make you pay a dollar for what, is. only worth eighty # a larsurtiiy lo nctenIn Paris fully one third of the populace 

ts reported prostrated with it and there 
Are numerous deaths.

In Lisbon there are 2000 sick with in
fluenza including the Queen and Senor 
Comes the Foreign Minister, and at 
Frankford the Grand Duke of Baden is 
suffering from the same disease.

cents you would promptly resent. The qualities and styles of goods New York, Dec. 30.—Within the last
\are 80 numerous that you should see and feel what you are buying, and | hTdriraphk^ffiœtere™ ^remarkable

use of oil calm- 
Tbe report was

A FIfiHT IN CHURCH.

All Borin ot Weapon» Used nt n dirlst-
Olebrntlon.instance of the 

ing the waves.with that end in view we say, “ Come to us and if the goods you buy

are not in every way satisfactory bring them back and get your money. ” I ^D8i^re<^en°f ^D®c^ent . ^portance

Does that look as if we wanted you to pay a dollar for what is only marine conference at Washington. The
ship was the British schooner-rigged

worth eighty cents ? How any merchant can make a fairer offer we 8Crew steamer Benlarig, 1400 tons, which
left this port in December, 1887, for China.

are unable to understand. We are enlarging our trade and we want your She arrived here' again on Dec. 12 of the 
* present year, and soon after sailed in

ballast for Glasgow. The remarkable 
experience of the Benlarig on her out- 

■ ward voyage is told as follows in the re
port transmitted by the hydrographic 
office to the marine conference :

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKA Y,
j 27,1887, when off Cape Trafalgar, during 
a heavy southwest gale, the engines of hi® 
versel became disabled. Soon after he was 
sighted, and taken in tow by the British 
Steamship Vesta. The immense strain 
on the tow lines caused one of them to 
part, and it became necessary to cut the 
other, owing to the proximity of the 
two veMels to the reef. The 
Vesta

Accident.—About 3 o’clock this after
noon William McCarthy better known as 
“Moffat,” fell a distance of 12 feet into 
the hold of the schooner “Gleaner” at 
York point slip and had his face and 
hands badly cut, besides receiving a se
vere shaking up. He was conveyed to 
his home.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels or Tapestry CarpetShawnebtown, III., Dec. 30.—A free 
fight took place atfthe Christmas celebra
tion in Eagle Creek church last night, at 
which chairs, clubs, knives and pistols 
were used. Thomas Burroughs, the 
church doorkeeper, and one of the most 
respectable farmers in the county, was 
dangerously stabbed in two places. Stout 
Colbert was hit $n the chin with a ballet 
and several other persons received minor 
injuries.

«The fight arose from a mistake in dis
tributing the presents. As is usual at 
such entertainments, parents in the 
neighborhood had taken their gifts to 
the church, where they were properly 
labelled and hung on the tree. Some of 
the tags were insecurely fastened and 
dropped off, but were replaced as secure
ly as poMible. Last night a large crowd 
assembled to witneM the distributioh. 
When about a dozen of the presents had 
been handed to the children a farmer 
named Johnson grabbed a sled from a 
child’s hands, and declared that it was 
one he had brought there for hie little

even
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Dead Child’» Exhu it lou.
fSPRCfAL TO THE GAZETTE. 1

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30.—The schooner 
D*rr, with a cargo of fish and berries for 
this port from Tor Bay is ashore at 
Charles Cove. The cargo is damaged. 
The vessel is owned by the captain, F. A. 
Mahoney.

A man waited on the secretary of the 
society for the Protection of Cruelty to 
Children this morning and asked that the 
body of the child which died in the house 
on George street be exhumed. He al
leges the child was a victim of foul play.

Alexander Moir, the proprietor of 
Slob's foundry was stricken with par
alysis this morning and died in a short 
time.

A Tree for the Orphans.— The chil
dren of the P. O. Asylum will enjoy a 
rare time with their Xmas tree to-night. 
Kind friends have sent in articles, useful 
fancy and eatable and a large tree Has 
been trimmed with them. It is though 
about 500 people will be present to help 
the children enjoy themselves They 
will strip the tree and have singing 
recitations,etc to pass away the evening.

BUSINESS imm.

chief i

PF Remember sale closes on Tuesday, Deo. 34-,
97 KING STREET.

The Circuit Court.—The Circuit Court; 
Mr, Justice King presiding, resumed 
this morning. The criminal case of 
Queen vs James Hector charged with 
stealing, was taken up. Some little 
difficulty was experienced in getting, a 
jury but this was eventually done and 
the trial began. Mrs. Woodbnm was the 
first witness and detailed the circum
stances so far as she knew them. Sarah 
Murphy who pleaded guilty, so far as 
the charge related to her, was brought 
into court to testify for the crown. The 
prisoner is defended by Mr. G. A. Davis. 
C. N. Skinner Esq. Q. C. is acting for the 
; Mosecution in the absence of the Solicitor 
General.

Shakespebian Readings.—An 
tunity always gladly availed of by St 
John people will be given them cu the 
6th prox., at the Institute. Mise Lule 
vVarrenton will give an entertainment 
on that evening, consisting of recitations 
from Shakespeare and other anchors. Thfo 
lady is considered by many persons sup
erior to Mrs. Scott Siddons in many of her 
best impersonations. The Ottawa Citizen 
of recent date says the entertainment in 
that city was little short of an actual 
triumph, so numerous were the golden 
opinions gathered on all sides. The 
Chariot Race, from Ben Hur, was enthu
siastically encored.

Methodist Preacher's Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Methodist 

ministers was held this morning at the 
Centenary church. There were present 
Revs. H. Daniel, H. Pope, E. Evans, R. 
Wilson, T. J. Deinstadt, F. H. W. Pickles 
T. Marshall, 8. H. Rice, C. W. Dutcher, 
W. Lawson and H. 8. Hartley. The 
Christmas services in all the churches 
brought good collections for various be
nevolent objects. The quarterly temper
ance meeting of the Sabbath schools were 
largely attended and successful. The 
Christmas tree and entertainment 
at Caemarthen street church on 
Friday night was very inter
esting and successful. Arrange
ment were made for watch night services 
in all the churches. Arrangements for 
missionary services were also completed. 
Sermons will be preached Jan. 12th and 
meetings held during the following week. 
The deputation from abroad will consist 
of Revs. J Shenton, W. Dobson, A. Lucus 
and W. Penna.

CjPÊTJfc ®$9 AND PUTTY!
McDAW, STEVENfeON & ORB’S

■THE CHARGES AGAINST PABNELL.

How They it re Regarded by Prominent 
Irliilunen.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Phila Pa. Dec 30.—After the regular 

meeting of the Wolfe Yone branch of the 
Irish National League yesterday Edward 
Logue, one of the most prominent mem
bers said “The man who would to-day 
say anything against the character of 
Parnell would be no true Irishman. If 
the charge made against him be proven 
true it will be then time to discuss the 
matter and not until then.” He believed 
the thing has been trumped up to hurt 
Parnell and the Irish cause.

Srecetary H. Brickly was of the same 
opinion but he said if the charge against 
hwneH wwTprora true the Irish people 
Should at 6nco choose another leader.

He Blew ont HIn Brains.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

; New York. Dec. 30.—Henry C. Moller, 
aged 30, a wealthy Hoboken man, com
mitted suicide last night by blowing out 
his brains.

His father, who was a wealthy sugar 
refiner, committed suicide seven years 
ago.

succeeded in reaching 
Gibraltar, and reported that she had left 
the Benlarig disabled, and rapidly go
ing ashore, and that when last seen she 

#q y» C*»/»»* Iwas firiug rockets as signals of distress. 
" “O IV11>0 9ll66li I The Benlarig was given up as lost. Capt

Freeman says that as soon as the sacond 
hawser was cut he made immediate 
preparations for anchoring his vessel, 
but did not succeed until the vessel had 
struck. In his efforts to let go his anchor 
he stove a hole through the fore
castle and

PATENT * GLAZIER” DECORATION.
MANCHESTER, R0B£RTS0N h ALLISON. 

USE BRITISH GROWN TEA.
There is absolutely no drink equal to

0-0033 TEA-

for Thinkers, Travellers, Toilers ot Idlers,

THE EMPIREMEND OF INDIA AND CEYLON TEA
"Packed in One Pound Lead Cartoons.” Tty it with Alderbrork"

"TurnbullV’ Jersey Cream.

6E<Mt05 ROBERTSON & CO..
SO KIN® STREET.

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
Yew Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.
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The sexton attempted to explain his 
mistake, but firmer Johnson poshed him ' 
rudely aÆde and starteebfor the door car
rying the sled in his bands." Some 
young men, who had been drinking/ I 
tried to snatch the sled from Johnson, and 
he struck one of them and was himself

F. E, HOLMAN r-< “
'or ’the balance of the year we will sell dty

dc
hit with a chair and felled to the floor. 
The fight then became general, and for 
a time it looked as though a number of 
the combatants would be killed.
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I the ship. The Benlarig struck heavily 
several times on the reef, knocking 

# the officers and crew from their feet. 
Fortunately she passed over the reef, and 

j succeeded lb getting two anchors down 
between the reef and the shore. The 
gale still increased, and it was found 
necessary to get two more anchors down. 
The ship lay for four days in this 
position, with one anchor of 3200 pounds 
and 125 fathoms of chain, a second an
chor 3300 pounds and 105 fathoms of 

5 chain, a third anchor 2800 pounds 
and 90 fathoms of wire cable,and a fourth 
anchor of 2240 ponhds atfd 9O' fathoms 

" of manila hawser. The wind blew a 
terrific gale daring this time from 
southwest ifround to northwest.

IT you want Wool Faaelnatore, Clouds, Squares, helvy sea ro,Un8in was pertly broken 
Veste with er without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, ^ “ie ”*?’ ac,d theshiP Uy “un-ounded 
Woietees,Mltts,*e., weare showing a pretty lot, pLgV»"^ 

which we are selling at the lowest living profit. I and everything movable were washed
away, and the decks were continually 
swept by the seas. Capt. Freeman says 

y j that he thought his ship was going

ness Ms, Clous, Wool Ms, $c ♦
A CONTRACTOR MlSftfNO.

**• Supposed to Haw ___ _______
And Mordered.

BY TKLSSRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bloomington, III., Dec. 30.—M. G. 

Patterson of Decatur, who had the 
contract for the brick work on the new 
building for the soildere’ 'orphans home 
has been mysteriously missing ever 
since last Tuesday evening.

It is believed he has been robbed and 
murdered. On Tuesday he drew $1,000 
from the bank to pay off his employees.

1taiting encalÿptoi cat be inhaled in 
large quantities. The insufflation of re
sorcin by dnsting over the entire area of 
affected parts, as f«wpracticable,is also 
recommended. The internal remedy most 
desirable is atropine in solution,one grain 
tootle-ounce of water,dose being from one 
to five drops, the mininmom being for 
little children (after first dentition). 
The tincture of belladooRTmay be used 
from 1 to 10 drops fcriMa day. As the 
medicament is both,prompt and prolong
ed in action, it shodtd be given not more 
titan twice a day,unless the dose be much 
smaller than is advised above. Salicylat# 
of qinchonidine and quinine should be 
given as a prophylactic remedy, if there 
be reasons to suppose that such power 
is really exertedbydt. My own convic
tion is that as a prophylatic the combin
ation of ciuchonkfine with salicylic add 
ispreferablato'qmnine. For the depres
sion and melancholy it is probable that 
atropine will do better. For the distress
ing hesdacbe, joint pains and wakeful
ness. antipyrine, ecetanilid, phenacetin 
and other germicides and antiseptics will 
no doubt, be found useful.

«at prices that will surely interest you.
JVLAITZBZS I CO. |

SO KINO STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR J

LADIES I GENTLEMEN.
Daniel * robertson

1 •
Oor» Charlotte and Union Streets.

-TUB VERDICT.
MOTHER AND DAUGHTERS SUFFO

CATED.

They Did Nel Turn off the Orta When
Retiring.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Dec. 30.—Mrs Erwin 
and her daughters Mary and Bessie from 
Benton County, Mo., who were found 
overcome by gas in their room, in an 
Oakland hotel on Saturday morning, 
were assigned to the same room at night 
and specially instructed in the use of 
the gas burner.

Yesterday morning they were all found 
dead, the stop cock being found only 
half turned off.

Brtrhentlne Falmouth Safe.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 30.—The 
British Barkentine Falmouth from Wind
sor, N. 8., for New York, arrived last 
night 3 weeks oat, having been blown off 
three times. Her cargo of plaster has 
shifted, She will trim and proceed.

The FUR NAUQUEN, CAPES, BO At», MUFFS, 
COLLARS and CLOVES.

PRICES AMD STYLE* MIGHT.

w. ALEX PORTER
s-

. ®
o ready for the Holiday 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, ^ 
Orem and Dried Fruit», 
Fltivorinff Extracts and Essences, 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice # ake Lard,
Val"ncia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron* 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery,

Season
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An Appeal for Aid.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Whjticha, Kans., Dec. 30.—An appeal 
for aid comes from the blizzard bound 
people of Sherman County in th. western 
part of the state.

213 UNION STREET, C/5
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As a last resort he opened the hold and 
-y got up two barrels of linseed oil, which

I he used with magic effect, 
distributed from the forward closet 
bowls in the usual manner. Attempts 
were made to use oil bags from the fore
castle, but they were wasted and blown 
inboard, and were of but little uee. The 

Ho Aunily should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Croup ! effect of the oil was instantly felt, and 
sad Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it from that t*me U*e ship was perfectly dry,

with the exception of à little spray which 
came over the boat. The Benlarig re
mained in that position for four days, un
til the gale subsided, when she was tow- 

the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche Ie<* £pom ree* an(* into Gibraltar.
Upon examination it was found that 44 
frames had been crushed.and broken by 
pounding upon the reef. The total 
amount of oil used was about 75 
gallons, but this was

T. 8.—When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hose.
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The oil was
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French Despatch Boat Wrecked.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Dec. 30.-r-The French 
despatch boat Bouvet is ashore near 
here and it is feared will be a total wreck

W. ALEX PORTERINCBEASINM Iff, ffW 

•Leflrlppe” Nomhcn Many Vietl

Lord Saliabnry’e fonce# si on*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 30.—It is stated that 
Lord Salisbury has consented to grant 
the request of the Portuguese govern
ment for delay in consideration of the 
Portuguese encroachments on the 
English, in Africa, until a statement of 
the matter can be obtained from Major 
Serpa Pinto.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household YOBK.name Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
______ Mill and Pond Streets. _____=2
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BALSAM New York, Dec. 27.^-The number of 

perseoe in New York and Boooklyn suf
fering from infloensa is very laige, pnd p^>^unt9C 
constantly increasing. In most case® the United States Fours, 
patient is subjected to severe mus ;ular Atlantic and Great Western firetj. 
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ing m durerent cases, some-eases ran- Illinois Central...............
nirg Into afifeclioBS: of the - bowels and
others to those the lungs. While no New York Central......
instances of death due directly to in- enn8y'ania.................
flnenza have beerjfeported, the number 
of deaths from pm* ionia has increased 
so remarkably as ' dicate some con
nection bet s een t ndemic of so-call
ed influenza and onia. For the
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Essentials
or Personal Interest.

Alex. Gibson is at the Royal.
Mr. L. W. Jewett, who is at present1 

attending Harvard college, spent his 
vacation in this city. He returns to 
Cambridge on Thursday.

Further Profren Seems Impossible,

The work of digging for the body of 
James Magee at Lancaster is still going 
on, but very slowly.. To-day a depth of 
32 feet was reached, but the men 
have now got to that point in excavating 
when fiirther progress seems Impossible. 
As far as the crib work readies all goes 
well but below that the earth is continu
ally falling in. Jt is now thought that 
the work will have to be begun over 
again in order to make the opening on a 
larger scale. As affairs are at present the 
body cannot be recovered before to-mor
row night.
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HORBHOUND ptolr D’Escompte.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Dec. 30.—The meeting of the 
old Comptoir D’Escompte shareholders, 
held on Saturday, accepted the comprom
ise whereby the directors offer them 24,- 
000,000 francs.

The C< The Master ofo* a-
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than was really necessary;*as ih the 
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If yon I emergency economy was not considered 
cannot get 4tof your dealer, «end direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, |in any way, and the oil was used freely.

Capt. Freeman says that his ship, cargo 
and lives of officers and crew were un
doubtedly saved by the use of oil, and 
he most earnestly recommends its use 
to vessels at anchor or on a lee shore.
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ANISE SEED. Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton easy. Amn midds 

5 9*16 sales 10.000 ; spec and export 1000; recte 
105,000; Amn 88100. Futures easy. 3 :■ PERFUMERY.

From West End to Lily of 
the Valley.

CD CDik of England Dincoants.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 30.—The bank of England 
advanced the rate of discount from 5 per 
cent to 6 per cent ; money 6.

I3past nine weeks 
from pneumonia 
as follows: £7}
87.»,35. Thedi 
week ending Dec! 
week ending to-morrow will probably be 
over 100. There 'is hardly a business 
house or sn office down town whose force 
of clerks has n 
less by -La Gr 
policemen and 
sameatateidfa 
and Jersey CH| 
three citiesjçla 
of serious sest 
When renin 
taking on a more serious form in Europe, 
they point to tl e lightness 
here, and say thjî^-f6ë malady could 
grow much jporse without becoming 
dangerous tq^fe. As to the existence of 
three cases ^typhus fever in the city, 
the offida laim that there is some 
doubt ah' e diagnosis in these.cases, 
and ass* at any rate,,: tfce measures

e the patients would pre- 
id of this dehdly disease, 
jetre bas been

fnk,. ..pinna. 1 hi three in-
stanaes of de. --Naonia the
physicians ba -©ceded by^
influenza. I> nt of the
Board of Hea s surprise
In betting of l hours in
Paris from ii se there is
nothing like i < of the dis
ease. The fe' i. It may he
well for ir ^ts to gu$rd
sgainst^rom uDpia and otier
resperitory a 

In Waabir 
tans, a sénat 
^reeentati 
withJtiflee 
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! Noose Ropes to Save Life.
New York Herald.

Many travellers by Jail and steam 
have doubtless speculated as to the rea
son for the existence of a sort of gallows 
erected over railroad tracks, with not one 
but a dozenjope ends dangling from the 
crossbeam.

Frequently along the line of the New 
York Central are those odd looking struc
tures to be seen, and I noticed a couple 
as I passed under the bridges on the 
Culver route from Bay Ridge to Coney 
Island recently. A few days^later the 
knotted but nooseless ropes swinging in 
the breeze caugh my eye as I was await
ing a train at a little depot on the Hud
son River, and curiosity induced me to 
question a railroad employee on the 
suiÿect.

Thé mystery that had puzzled me so 
frequently was simple enough of solu
tion. “That contrivance is intended to 
warn7 freight brakemen of a bridge 
ahead,” said my informant. “These 
men, as you know, frequently run along 
the roofs of freight cars in the night as 
well as the daytime. It is often pitch 
dark, and they may not phow where 
they are even if on the lookout for 
possible dangers. But in nine times out 
of ten tbey are too much engrossed in 
their work to think about low bridges, 
where a man standing erect or even 
kneeling on a car roof would have his 
brains dashed out against the hard stone 
or brick while the train swept from under 
him. The gallows like structures you 
refer to are placed at a sufficient distance 
from a bridge to give the brakeman 
time to lie flat on his car roof and thus 
avoid the danger. The rope ends strike 
frim lightly on the head or shoulders as 
the train passes under them, thus giving 
him a gentle reminder of the bridge

rith y6m address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.
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Burled by » Falling Bnildla*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.'WHIP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

CON NOR de. DINSMORE, Proprietors,
Saint John, TV. B.

■ o
St. Louis Dec. 30.—The Academy of 

Music in course erection on thirteenth 
street fell in a heap this morning bury
ing several of the workmen. 60 work
men were in the building a number of 
whom are missing.

O' =•
Just opened a choice assortment of the 

leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
• glass bottles, (original) suitable for 

Christmas and New Year Gifts. - 
| LURIN’S,

LUND BORG*
> I GELLK FRERES.

RICKSECKBR,
COLGATE.

The Weather.
Washington, Dec. 30.—Indications— 

fair until Wednesday night. Colder, 
northwesterly winds with ©old wave.

( beenshortened more or 
tot.'1 Quite a number c f 
remen are laid up. The 
(tors exists in Brooklyn 
The health board *of all 

q that there is no datiger 
to. from the epidemic.

3 59. BARKER A SOUS, Wholesale Agent». a S.

m DOLLS. TOYS. Daring Bobbery.
A most daring robbery was committed, 

at Mr. John Robertson’s grocery store 
near Marsh Bridge, about eight o’clock 
on Saturday evening, when a young man 
unknown in the neighborhood, succeed
ed in carrying off the till and its con
tents while the proprietor himself was 
in the store.

The thief was quite a strategist, for 
when he first entered the store he 
brought a bottle which he wanted filled 
with kerosine oil Mr. Robertson asked 
him to hold the light while the bottle 
was being fiilled so, he had no chance for 
stealing. He paid for the oil and left

He was bound to accomplish his pur
pose however, and soon after he returned 
with a jug, which he had purchased Dear 
by, and wanted it filled with molasses.

Jiile the proprietor of the store was 
filling the jug the owner quickly got be
hind the counter and pulling out the 
money till, seized^the small box inside 
and run off with it There was about 
$11 in the box.

The thief was a young man of about 
20 years of age, but the storekeeper 
could not give much of a description of 
him.

Banian and Gandaur Matched.
Telegraphic Flashes

Influenza has a hold on Ottawa. Ev
ery case is complicated with pneumonia 
or neuralgia.

Dom Pedro is very weak. Tl>e imper
ial physician has arrived at Oporto to at
tend him.

Messrs. R. G. Leckie and A. T. Patter
son of the Londonderry iron works inter
vie wd the minister of finance in reference 
to duties on iron. They ask readjust
ment of the duties.

Gladstone received 200 telegrams and 
500 letters congratulating him upon his 
80th birthday.

The Australian government will rein
force its staff of agents (secret) in Italy 
watching the irredentists.

It is denied that the property of the 
deposed imperial family will be confiscat-

a 5 
S»
" 5
.«

3 S'

oDC Also all the principal perfumes in 
SACHET POWDER. To which I 

1 invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

New Yobk Dec. 30.—Edward Hanlan 
agrees to row Jake Gandaur a single 
scull shell race flvr 2 toSlhensanddolIars.
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Slipper Backs and Cases made to order, 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.
MEDICAL HALL,
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

take-

no deathI 3
cr O
c o O92 lCC3SrC3- STREET. t

W
? 5"ced.i he New Crockery Store, Mason Work in all its 

Branches. ‘
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. 6. Bows» dc Co., 21Ç&&- 
toibury Street

W. Causey. Root. Maxwell,
‘ — 98 Uninn 8t

OPChicago Markets.

Wheat.
Opening Highest Lowest Gat sing

SPDr. Peters the African explorer has 
been heard from up to Oct., Stblast. He 
had defeated the Gallaoe and captured 
their harvest, and expresses fears of con
flict with Somalis.

The Count© and Countess d’Eu have 
left Madrid for Lisbon.

U1Chicago^ E»c«s; 27. co
O K
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O-Pork. 
IS 9.12

Feb.
NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OFIV 9.50

uw w 39.17ANC I ^ CHINA,
FRUIT SETS JLND DISHES,

_iJir THK/i,ATKNT I^ATTEKNN.

l 2: 9.20 oOil.
o1031 103) 10S| New Stock.—Just received from Hava

na the following fine brands of cigare: 
Supreme, Delicioaae, La Brilliants S. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Snares Conchas and Angel Qneen», at 8. 
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MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It coats only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

A NEW STORY,

'I
By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, Author of 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,
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Clearance Sale=D WOOD. ZtsTHTW ITOYBLor tame to wnom ne can epeaK, ror -,a 
ter the first few minutes of stranger 
have gone she soon lets you know 4 
chaff won’t do,*’ and he cone’ 
singular letter by sending to th" 
message: “Please say a h 
wishes her daily enjoymen

THE EVENING GAZETTE Year’s day. This is declared to be con
trary to all precedent, Mrs. McKee not 
being in the official line. But Mrs. Harri
son probably regards her daughter in 
the light of a Royal princess. Mrs. 
Blaine and the other Cabinet ladies 
are natural^ much disgûsted at Mrs. 
McKee’s pretensions. Nor is this the only 
cloud on the Washington horizon. The 
published programme for the New 
Year’s day reception at the White House 
for the first time gives precedence to the. 
Justices of the Supreme Court of the

SLEEPING CAR PORTERS.
roridyoa pass—
; skirts tho plain—
he grass,
untouched has lain.
now with age, 

letters free, 
ragged page, 
Thfloeophy.

i* puh,:wh<-d every evening (Sundays excepted) nt 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

.iGtiN A. BOWES.

——
SOMETHING OF THIS WELL KNOWN 

STUDENT OF HUMAN NATURE.Editor and Publisher WILLIAM BLACK —AT THE—
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Entitled.Men He Hat Received Tips from—Talmage 
as a Liberal and Sociable Passenger—Jay 
Gould Don’t Give Up Freely—The Por
ter’s Experience In Europe.

Thk Evkni.no Gazette will bo dclitered to any 
part cf the City of St. John by Carrier? on *bc 
following tcnr.a:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS
one y ear;

The Thankless
An interesting anecc 

tho “Yugend Freundo” i 
X, surnamed “The Wis 
to the throne of I 
1252. On learning 
lected to ask the 
partaking of th. 
deeply grieved t 
point out to the' 
sion. At length 
a plan. He 
to dine wîtil4ii 

spread,
sembled around thetaoi^^e king gave 
a signal that all was in readiness for 
them to begin. They all enjoyed the 
rich feast, but not one remembered to 
ask God’s blessing on his food.

Just then, unexpectedly to the thought
less guests, entered a poor, ragged beg
gar, who unceremoniously seated him
self at the royal table, and ate and drank- - 
undisturbed, to his heart’s content. Sur
prise and astonishment were depicted on 
every countenance.

The pages looked first at the king, 
then gazed upon the audacious intruder, 
expecting momentarily that his majesty 
would give orders to have him removed 
from the table. Alphonse, however, kept 
Silence: while the beggar, unabashed by 
the presence of royalty, ate all he de
sired. When his hunger and thirst were 
appeased he rose and without a word of 
thanks departed from the palace.

“What a despicable, mean fellow 1” 
cried the boys. Calmly the .good king 
rose, and, with much earnestness, said: 
“Boys, bolder and more audacious than 
this beggar have you all been. Every 
day you sit down to a table supplied by 
the bounty of your heavenly father, yet 
you ask not his blessing, and leave it 
without expressing to him your gratitude. 
Yes, each and all of you should be 
heartily ashamed of your conduct, which 
was far worse than was the poor beg
gar’s.”—The Little Christian.

OAK HALL:PRINCE FORTDNATDS.S5 CENTS,
•1.00, A row of white metal buttons, a black 

or yellow face, a haughty air, a tip; or, 
perchance there be few travelers abroad, 

District of -JTPf ttlfl but no
mein of haughtiness, no tip. Thus has 
been described the sleeping car porter of 
America. IÏ5 isft-’t gtteh^-bad-feüowr 
after all. He is a good judge of human 
nature, and when his almost unlimited 

rienco in casual study of it is con-

- there;
j i>X

aook away. ILLUSTRATED. PRICE SOc/:
and Representatives in Congress, and 

' «tices of the Parties that have not bought their Winter Clothing 

yet have struck it by. waiting, as the long continue 

mild weather has left large stocks of Overcoats a 

Reefers on hand. Those goods we are bound to clear ou 

and have marked them down to Manufacturers Cost.

.•blurt»» .
FOR SALE BY

id him fast 
jod Pride. j.&a. mcmillan1‘t, during tho 

first half hour of the reception, me 
Congressmen and their wives do not ac
cept this innovation gracefully and the 
ladies especially are grumbling. They 
are earnestly trying to learn who is re
sponsible but have not yet succeeded.

ADVANCE.
A boun nted hooks,ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
If ANTS for JO CENTS each in- 

h, rtion or 50 CEN TS a week, pay
able A JAVA TS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $ 1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

-falls,expe
sidered there can be no wonder that the 
sleeping car porter 
upon that which makes greater men 
stare; that he is sometimes curt in man
ner and at others surly. When curt he 
is out of patience; when surly he has rid
den 400 miles without a sign of a tip and 
with the loss of a half dozen towels and 
a pillowslip. These the poor fellow must 
account for, he well knows, and with 
nothing of recompense from the weary 
traveler, whose every beck and call he 
has answered until his legs are going 
back on him, it is no wonder that he is 

and that his answers to the trouble-

Heseek
Love*. St. John, N, H.tales.looks with disdain

°SS£
■w W. F. & J. W. MYERS,lies;

•inHarper's Weekly.
The London correspondent who fur

nishes news to the Toronto Mail appears 
to be a person with very hazy views in 
regard to the relations between Canada 
and the Empire, and the authoriv 
exercised by the Imperial government 
over Canadian affairs. Here is his 
latest

On Ihe question of ill-feeling between 
the Canadian French and the English- 
speaking colonists, it may be taken as 
granted that the home Government’s 
mind is made up once for all. It is as 
steadily bent upon Anglicising the 
Dominion as Emperor William is deter
mined to make his captured provinces 
German in fact as well as in name. The 
encroachment will be gradual but steady 
and it will not be long liefore the English 
language will be the only one recognized 
on the statute books and court proceed
ings of all descriptions. The French- 
Canadiana will be encouraged to emi
grate. and any inclination they may 

feat to make themselves disagree
able to the authorities will be promptly 
and firmly repressed. An inkling of this 

âtion must have reached F 
for the majority of the journals there are 
very bitter against England for "tyran
nical” policy towards all under her sway 
abroad.

An flmnai
hvca-Œhustists-

appears, to nave 
the foreign press 
* alleged to have 
esent czar prior t6 
rone, to the famous

Sole Proprietors in Canada ofbeen perpetrate*, 
in the shape of . 
been written by th 
his ascension to thei 
editor and panslawp leader, Aksakoff, 
whose widow dieoja few weeks ago. 
The document in question, which bears 
the date of May 22, 1Ô6Û, contains bitter 
comments on the oksss'of courtiers by 
whom the imperial Utunily was sur
rounded, and comparât the highest of
ficers of state to potitçmpfcible lackeys. 
The publication of letter in question
has excited an immensê amount of atten
tion throughout Eurcft»; ahd it appears 
to have been copied almost every 
foreign newspaper of any importance. 
The whole thing is, however, but a hoax. 
The letter in question, Instead of having 
been written by the present emperor, 
was addressed in 1796 to Count Kotchoü- 
bey by the Grand Duke Alexander Paul- 
witch, who subsequently ascended the 
throne as Alexander L The courtiers 
referred to in such bitter terms were the 
ignoble favorites of his grandmother, 
Catherine II. The, original letter will 
be found in the first volume of the “Life 
and Times of Alexander I,” published 
by C. Toyneville in 1874.—Exchange.

l
RICHARDSOFS CHALLENGE STEERER

SCOVIL, FRASER & <t
C LONIAL BOOK STORE

------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.some old lady’s many demands are lack
ing in spirit and fully unsatisfactory to 
the fussy bunch of femininity, who 
would ask the porter to fan her all day 
and never put up a cent.

The old porter—not the sallow, greasy 
fellow who stands at the end of his car 
for the first week or month or year—but 
the old porter, the fellow whose locks 
have become gray in the service, can tell 
many an interesting story between the 
hundred fragmentary remarks to inquir
ing passengers while the train lies in the 
station just before going out on its run. 
He remembers all about the great men 
he has looked after in his day; he can 
tell you to a half number the size of this 
president’s boot or that governor’s shoe; 
he can tell you what the company is 
making on this run or that run if you 
ask Ifim in a confidential way; he knows 
a green traveler when he sees him, and 
can spot a man who was never in a 
sleeper before the moment he rests his 
eyes on him; he knows the newly 
ried couple as they pass sheepishly up 
the aisle and cast blushing glances at 
each other.

Just before 9 o'clock most any evening 
one can find young and old sleeping car 
porters in plenty at the Union depot. 
There are numbers of them there as 
early as 5 in the afternoon, but in order 
to see the old fellows in the greatest 
number it is well to be on hand after 8 
o’clock. If you catch one of the old 
porters in a bright mood at this time 
and ask him the name of the richest man 
he ever waited on in a sleeper he will 
promptly say Jay Gould. The great rail
road magnate does not ride in a common 
sleeper with the herd of earth any more, 
but he used to, and there are few of the 
real old porters now running who did 
not black the famous financier’s shoes 
and brush his clothes some time or other, 
before the great Gould had risen to ^iis 
present greatness. The question at once 
arises, “Was Gould a liberal passenger?” 
The old porter would answer emphatic
ally that he was not.

The Brooklyn divine, Rev. T. De Witt 
Talmage, is a general favorite with sleep
ing car porters tlfe continent over. This 

^ood old gentleman travels a great deal 
xn filling his lecture dates, and he fre
quently finds it necessary to rest his 
weary bones on one of the bunks of a 
sleeper. Before turning in he always 
makes it a point to get acquainted with 
the porter and have a merry chat with 
him. When he arises in the morning he 
gives his large shoes a careful looking 
over, smiles one of those broad smiles of 
his, and if the porter happens to be 
about he remembers him. If the porter 
isn’t handy the great divine looks him 
up and calls his attention to the fact that 
he is about to be tipped. -Talmage, like 
■many great men who occasionally get 
off to themselves where they are either 
not known or not recognized, stoops to 
gabble with persons of a degree that his 
good flock in the City of Churches would 
not care to see him mingle with.

European travelers in this country find 
high favor in the porter’s eyes, for they 
tip liberally. Theatrical parties are in 
bad odor with the sleeping car fellows, 
for it is said they never think of the por
ter. But with all his disappointments 
and bad luck the black servant grows 
gleeful when he discovers a brand new 
groom on his car. Such a person is gen
erally a “fish.” The experienced porter 
rarely makes a mistake in picking him 
out, and handled well he always develops 
something worth working for. In the 
first place, the shoes must be blacked 
several times daily; all signs of dust or 
lint must be kept away from the young 
man’s clothing and bits of choice scenery 
along the line of the day’s ride should be 
pointed out to the blushing bride. The 
green traveler who has never been in a 
sleeper before is of little profit to the 
porter, but he furnishes that student of 
human nature a world of amusement.

The sleeping car porter of America is 
a national emblem. He will live here, 
but when he attempts to cut a wide 
swath abroad he is a failure. It is said 
that one of the guild once thought 
Europe would be a fine field for an at
tentive and experienced servant like 
himself. He went to France, Russia, 
Germany, England and Italy, but he 
found none of the liberality of the trav
eler who rode with him in America. 
After going all over the countries named 
he at last brought up at Genoa. He 
looked about the town and in his walk 
came upon the hall of the town council. 
He entered the anteroom, and while 
standing there caught sight of a bust at 
one end of the apartment. He went 
oper and stood in front of it; then he 
got on his knees, and removing his hat, 
raised his eyes to the bust and said:

“I thank you for discovering America. ”
It was the bust of Columbus that the 

homesick porter bowed to. An American 
witnessed the scene and, taking compas
sion on his emblematic countryman, 
paid his way back to the United States. 
—Kansas City Times.
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For the Latest Telegraphic 
Nmvs look on the First Page. ps, Hand and Power 

it Blowers, Rotary Saw
and Single Acting Ship’s Pum 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevan 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Pdft^
Prayer Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goat. . 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shoufg^

T-T TT ^ T X COLONIAL BOOK STOW** 
JE. • Jtl* X ULLf SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

Manufacfurere of Double MUet. 
«te., is

THE UNITED ST1TES TIRIFF ON IRON ORE 
>N0 CPU..

L'Tho New England iron manufacturers 
have cdttfmeficed an agitation for the 

-gtifpose of placing iron ore and coal frqpn 
Canada on the free list., and they had â 
hearing before the congressional com
mittee of ways and means the other day 
at Washington, for the purpose cf urging 
their views upon that body. The 
memorial prepared by the New England 
manufacturers, which was read before 
the committee by Mr. George Tobey stat
ed that the present tariff was prejudicial 
o the interests of the Atlantic coast, while 
it discriminated in favor of the* Western 
Pennsylvania section. It was not he said 
just that there should be such a tariff 

. as enabled one or two States to kill 
/out the iron interests of other sections. 

New England should not be forbidden by 
the tariff laws from enjoying the advant 
ages which the location on the sea coast 
naturally presented, 
not be set back in civilization by the im
pediment arising from the want of cheap 
iron and steel Jdassacbusetts asked for 

* cheaper raw material. Her contest was 
l not with England Mr. Tobey said but 
~ *with highly protected Pennsylvania. In 
& > "fejsponse to question by Mr. Bayne he 

Stated that the abolition of duty on coal 
t ' would stimulate work in the Canadian 
Z * coal fields, but he thought that any had 

• effect which might result to the coal 
! miners of Pennsylvania would be more 
( than compensated by the increased buei- 

- ness which would be done in the New 
England States.

The New England xiey'ol the coal and 
iron ore duties was vigorously opposed by 
the Pennsylvania men, who were all in 
favor of maintaining the existing tariff. 
The interests now protected are so strong 

L that it is not likely the Ways and Means 
committee will report in favor of reduced 
duties. But if the New England 
members of the Senate and House 

Representatives unite to demand 
the abolition of thé duties on ore iron and 
coal itwl^have to be granted for they hold 
the balance of power in both houses of 
Congress, sending twelve members to the 
Senate and twenty six to the House of 
Representatives. It is quite clear that 
without some such concession the iron 
industries of New ^England will scon 
cease to exist.

Are ye toll for arista Presets? P® %i IT

H A.T SiJF»n yon mlUM'J» SPLENDID AS80RTMRNTi.0$XALM KINB3 of

Gold Silver and Fine Boiled Plate WATCHES 
and JEWELBY. FURS!FURS!■

Clocks, Solid and Plateil Silverware, Walking Canes, 
Fans, «old Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Thimbles, 

Card Cases, Skoc Lifters, Opera Glasses and 
Patent Holders, Button Hooks,

TOGETHER WITH A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

DIAMOND SET JEWELBY, in all forms, too numerous to mention,
Alt at Lowest Prices to Cash Customers, offered by

Yours, Respectfully, W. TREMAINE CARD,
NO. 81 KING STREET (under Victoria Hotel).

determiu ranee 1889.SEASON1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
THE BIRDS ON THK HATS.It is surprising to find a newspaper 

like the Mail publishing such rubbish.
A RATHER BITTER ARRAIGNMENT OF 

A FAD AND ITS FRIENDS. " V'Are?

You fond of fish cakes, and do'you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dedicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Fioourbs, 61 
Dock street, St. John.

I was hunting quail near Reids ville, 
N. C., six years ago, with 8. S. Harris 
and James Play, of that town. Harris 
and myself were walking side by side, 
when two birds were flushed at the same 
time Harris was on my left and fired 
at the bird on my right, I firing at the 
one on his left. Thus cross firing, both 
fired simultaneously. «

Harris kUled his bird, but 1 did not. 
Harris said my powder was not good. 
We walked on about thirty paces, when 
Harris lowered his gun to extract the 
empty shell. Suddenly he exclaimed:

“Look! the ends of my gun barrels 
have bursted off.

We examined them and found they 
were not bursted, but I had shot them 
off as smoothly as if they had béen com 
stalks when we ctbss-flred.

We walked back to the spot and found 
five inches of his gun barrels lying there. 
I have one of the pieces now and will 
mall it to Judge Güdérsleeve if desired. 
This is an iron truth—nothing fishy about 
it. If you desire reference I refer you 

Cary Eggleston.—Cor. 
Qg World.

LADIES CAPES, >Buta îerliig II umlreds of Thousands of Birds 
to Secure Their Plumage—Extracts from 
Different Sources to Show What the 
Practice Means.

----- IN------
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppoesm 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black I.ynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, dke.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques

She should FOR CHRISTMAS.One of your esteemed contemporaries 
had an article recently on “Bird Plum
age on Women’s Heads,” which is so mis
leading and so favorable to the interests 
of the feather dealers that, if it had been 
dictated by one of those gentlemen, it 
could hard?* have been more so.

Dead birds mean dollars to the feather 
dealer, and he would stifle the gush of 
song in the throat of the bobolink with 
as little compunctiop as he would crush 
a mosquito. It is not to be supposed 
that these men are going to volunteer 
any information that will injure their 
trade; on the contrary, it is their jjart to 
suppress all unpleasant facts, and to 
soothe ami put to sleep the conscientious 
scruples of women on the subject of 
dead bird millinery. With your kind 
permission I will mention a few facts for 
the benefit of your readers which will 
rather disprove some previous statements.

To affirm that the domestic canary is 
never used for millinery purposes is un
true. The writer saw a hat only a short 
time since with five canaries upon it, ar
ranged in such fantastic attitudes as to 
suggest the idea that the wearer was a 
fit subject for the lunatic asylum. Blither 
we must believe what the feather dealers 
tell us, and distrust the evidence of our 
own senses, or we must believe what the 
leading ornithologists of the country 
tell us, and for my part I prefer to be
lieve the latter. In 1886 the rage for 
dead bird millinery had reached climax, 
and the ornithologists published a report 
showing the appalling destruction of our 
song birds to satisfy the demands of a 
barbarous and demoralizing fashion. 
The report says: “From carefully gath
ered statistics it is proved that on the 
most moderate calculation 5,000,000 song 
birds are annually required to fill the 
demand for the ornamentation of the 
hats of American women. The slaughter 
is not confined to song birds; everything 
that wears feathers is a target for the 
bird butcher. In a single season 40,000 
terns were killed at Cape Cod for ex
portation, and the swamps and marshes 
of Florida have been depopulated of 
their egrets and herons. In one month 
1,000,000 bobolinks have been killed 
near Philadelphia, and from a single 
Long Island village 70,000 song birds 
were supplied in a short time to New 
York dealers for millinery purposes.”

The above are only a few extracts 
from the report, but enough to show 
what the slaughter has been; and if 
song birds are not used so much now on 
hats as formerly, it is owing to the re
straining influence of the Audubon so
ciety. This society is an outgrowth of 
the committee on bird protection of the 
American Ornithologists’ union, and has 
members today in every state in the 
union and in Canada.

Probably if the wearers of the plumes 
of the Florida egrets knew at what cost 
these plumes are obtained, there would 
be less demand for them, and as women 
as often sin in this matter from ignor
ance and want of thought as from want 
of heart, it is only right they should 
know. A correspondent of The Audu
bon Magazine (see July number, 1887) 
writes from Pinecastle, Fla., as follows:

“Through my meanderings I watefied 
closely for birds and deer. I saw but a 
few hundred birds, where formerly I had 
seen from 10,000 to 20,TWO. I met plenty 
of hunters with buggies and wagons 
loaded with bird plumes. The birds are 
killed at a season of the year when they 
are rearing their young. On passing the 
rookeries where the hunters had been a 
few day» previous, the screams and calls 
of the starving young birds were pitiful 
to hear. Some were just fledged, while 
others were so young that they could 
make but little noise. But all mut in
evitably starve to death. I cannot de
scribe the horror it gave me to hear 
the pitiful screams of the dying little 
birds.”

I think your esteemed contemporary 
has got rather mixed up in liis ornithol
ogy when lie speaks of the cedar bird as 
the rice bird which does so much injury 
to the crops in the south, so that its de
struction is rather a benefit than other
wise. But I quite understand his descrip
tion of “bird effects.” The way the birds 
are tom up, and the different parts dis
tributed upon hats, would be quite in ac
cordance with the fitness of things in the 
mind of a savage, but it is an insult to the 
taste and feeling of a civilized people. 
On one hat is a breast without head ol 
body, on another a decapitated lijpKt 
with glass eyes stares out from 
legs, or the bird is smashed flat,as R killed 
with a stone—more the position fit would 
take in its dying agonies than anV pose 
it could possibly assume in life. \Still 
the outlook is not so discouraging 
might be, and people are beginning! to 
realize the necessity of more rigid laxye 
to protect birds other than those for food.

nThe Savannah News of a re- 
: "The crane is pursued vigor-

-

CARPET ROCKING CHAIRS, in great variety;
RATTAN CHAIRS, and CHILDREN’S ROCKING CHAIRS.

CABINET BOOKCASES,
LADIES’ WORD TABLES and FANCY TABLES,

LIBRARY TABLE’, Etc., Etc,,Etc., at

No Such Place.
Some queer things happen in a news

paper office occasionally. The other 
evening a special came flashing over one 
of The Republic’s leased wires from New 
York, giving an account of an event that 
had occurred at Concord.

“Ask New York if that is Concord, 
Mass., or Concord, N. H.,” said the night 
editor to the operator.

A few seconds later the telegraph ma
nipulator reappeared with the announce
ment:

“New York says there is no such place 
Mass.”

T

HOWE’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, Robert C. Bourke & Co•tMarket Building, Germain street.
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. E.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

to Mr. G 
New Yerkas Concord,

“What?” gasped the editor, as his eyes 
rolled in a fine frenzy. “What? Just 
ask that operator again.”

The operator complied. The answer 
came ticking back: “There’s no such 
place as Concord, Mass.”

The night editor arose in solemn dig
nity. “Just ask him,” he repeated, “if 
he heard of the town that fired the shot 
that was heard around the world. Ask 
him,” he went on wildly, “if he ever 
heard of Paul Revere.” Against he op
erator complied and brought back word 
that no one in the office had ever heard 
of the place. The night editor controlled 
himself enough to send his condolences, 
aad remarked that it would be well to 
keep from the ears of the office cat the 
knowledge that no one in that particular 
newspaper office knew of Concord, the 
home of Emerson and Thoreau and Al

ia the Window.
-BY— ^that used to prac-A pair of 

tice before 
gaged in giving “straw” bail and in 
other ways securing the release of pris
oners for a small consideration. They 
rented a room which formerly had been 
a drug store, not far from the police 
court, and kept a light burning there all 
night for the benefit of “late arrests” 
who might wish to -obtain bail rather 
than spend the night in the police sta
tion. The druggist who had occupied 
the place before them had failed to re
move the blue and yellow bottles from 
the window. One night two lawyers 
pasting up the street saw the light

“Whose place is this?” asked one of 
them.

“Smith & Jones; felonies compounded 
at all hours of the night,” was the reply. 
-Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

DAVID CONNELL.1 aahington bar were en- IllCIll ; GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR^EUEEU m

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage"1 Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti

&lOBOBOMMOBOl

Buildings can hs-hfigted by our jyg* 
cheaper than by any othèfSqa^' _ - ;«SESP°r°ovbÆ^»^/
ials can be furnished if required. f

Satisfaction guaranteed, befdrt paymen' 
where parties abide by our specific**!* 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
r’:ÿ 6

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers ~ 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

6. A E. BLAKE,
Agente, St. John

PROFESSIONAL.GROCERS, ETC.
GERARD G. RUEL,5 Gars Globe Flour,

1 11 Beef and Pork,
a(LL, B. Harvard, 18».)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.NOTE m COMMENT. 1 “ Beans, Montreal.

MR. R.P. STRANDThe authorities of Montreal intend to 
have a census of that city taken by the 
assessors while they are making their 
rounds next year. They estimate the 
population of Montreal at from 225,000 
to 250,000. St. John ought to have an 
enumeration of some kind in order that 
its present population may be 
ed, it being quite clear from the result 
ofthq revision of the electoral lists, that 
all estimates based on the number of 
persons assessed are entirely astray.

cott.
1 Armour’s Shield 
y Brand Pure Lard, 

50 Pails j Best Make.

Just then the operator shouted: “They 
have found it. You mean the place where 
they hold the School of Philosophy. 
Well, stuff for that place has been going 
to Boston for fifteen years, and this is 
the first time 1 ever heard of Concord.”

To the Western Union operators, there
fore, there is no such place as Concord, 
Mass.—St. Louis Republic.

50 Tubs i ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
For terms and references address #

127 DUKE STBEET,
St, John N. B.

Alx*the Chinese.
Mrs. EmersqPbays that while the Jap

anese are becoming more civilized daily 
the Chinese are in the same old spot, 
and worse, if anything. “I believe it is 
gue to the government," she remarked. 
“It looks with distrust upon all new 
methods proposed by Europeans and 
Americans. I lived one winter at Pe
king.”

“How do you spell that?”
"Why, Peking, of course. It is often 

spelled Pekin in the United States, but 
nowhere else. In olden times China 
had two capitals, Nanking and Peking. 
Ing is the Chinese word denoting capi
tal. To distinguish between the two 
places the northern capital was called 
Nanking and the southern one Peking. 
So the correct word is Peking.”—Chi
cago Times.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ascertain-

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.WHOLESALE BY
Sir Edwin Arnold's Jewels.

Sir Edwin is a man of medium height 
and swarthy complexion, full, black 
beard and hair neatly trimmed, face 
strongly marked and eye alert and geni
al His manner is cordiality itself. He 
is a rapid talker, and in his accent, espe
cially in what an American may call the 
wheedling inflection, he is emphatically 
English. The daughter shows her moth
er’s training, and, like a high bred Amer
ican girl, is self poised and self reliant 
without audacity and modest without 
constraint and diffidence. Like her father, 
she is a good talker and a good listener. 
I ventured to ask the distinguished vis
itor if he would show me the jeweled 
decorations bestowed upon him by his 
queen and by the Oriental sovereigns. 
He graciously consented and asked Miss 
Arnold to set them out. “I have to cart 
them about," he added, “for they will 
help me onward. JThey will be required 
during the journey." The table sparkled 
royally when the orders were all spread 
out—gold and jewels wought in artistic 
forms hung from gorgeous ribbons. Chief 
among them was the great star of India, 
as big as the palm of one’s hand, of solid 
silver and gold, set in diamonds and bear
ing the motto, “Heaven’s Light Our 
Guide.” This was given by the queen 
in recognition of his poem, “The Light 
of Asia.”—Washington Cor. Philadel
phia Press.

MeFonsst&te Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.The Rev. A. J. Bray, at one time pas
tor of Zion’s church, Mon1 real, who died 

r ' miserably in a London hospital recently 
from the effects of dissipation, will be 
remembered as the editor of the Can
adian Spectator, a paper which was so 
far out cf touch with the feelings of the 
Canadian people that it fairly gloated 
over the defeat and destruction of the 
British force at Isandlana by the Zulus 
in January 1879 and denounced the half 
dozen men who escaped from that mas- 
ascre as cowards. Bray should have 
been driven out of Montreal then and 
there after the publication of that in
famous article, but his fate overtook him 
at last, and no man laments him.

----------------»♦ «-----------------
The Conseratives of Quebec do not in

tend to allow Mr. Mercier to destroy the 
good relations which have so long ex
isted betweerf the French and English of 
Quebec, for they see very clearly the 
danger of the agitation which he has 
commenced with so light a heart At 
a joint meeting of the Conservative As
sociation and Le Club Conservateur held at 

* Montreal the other evening Hon. Mr. 
Tailldn denounced the race and creed 

' war inaugurated by Mercier and a reso
lution was passed declaring that the 
members of the Conservative Association 
see with regret that the iMercier Govern
ment has raised a war of races which 
produces its natural counterblow in On
tario, Manitoba and the North-West, and 
that it is the most important to come 
hack as sbon as possible to the traditions 
of the regretted Sir George Cartier, who 
obtaining justice for hi» compatriots al
ways strove towards a cordial under
standing between all the inhabitants of 
Canada.

______ St. John, N. B._______
EXTBA CHOICE

ROLL BUTTER, , 
FRESH EGGS

-AND-

JERSEY CREAM,
-AT-

Stewart’s G-rocery
lSIGermain St. 

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES, ETC.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.-OFFICE-

50 WATEBL00 STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.'Alward’alOfioe.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B. F. W. WISDOM,•-Jk«

C. A. McQUEEN, M. D
M. R . C. S.» Eng.

a Rewards of Talent, 
flazeed—They do say . that

The
Will, Steamboat and Bailtçad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

IML°aKR.Æ sS, feSniS

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

Old Mr.
Bill Smartly has done real well play 
actin’ since he went to New York, an* 
lives in great style.

Mr. Hummer—Yes, I went and called 
upon him when I was down there.

Old Mr. Hazeed—And don’t lie live 
away, way up?

Mr; Hummer—Yes, about thirteen sto
ries.—Drake’s Magazine.

Dr. Francis Parkman, of Boston, the 
distinguished historian,, has donated a 
complete set of hia works to the Literary 
and Historical society;  ̂Quebec.

EST^Y’S

Office, - - 44 Cobivg Street* 
St. John, N. B. • t -:i-

■*« À
I Thomas R, Jones,

royal insurance company"inRitchie’s Building.

isi rirîLtoî
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or pefsopal 
Bonds and etdlks bought and sold.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

JT. SIZCmtTIBir KAYE, .

Mince M6»1 in *ug8 and Jars‘
Batter, Lard, Eggs, Raieins-all kinds.
Candied Peels, Pure Spices, Lemons, Oranges,*® 
Nuts j Confectionery, Cider, etc.

J2 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BBO.

r

<^, The Drugs and Medio- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

strength.
coDLivr 1LCBMMUM ORANGES GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Expert Testimony on Insanity.
To the expert witness in cases of insan

ity and crime these questions should, it 
seems to me, be put: Was the prisoner 
insane at the time when he committed 
the act of which he is accused? Was his 
insanity of such a nature and degree as 
to deprive him of control over his con
duct? What are the grounds upon which 
you have formed these opinions? It 
would then remain for the jury, aided 
by the judge, and with the assistance of 
other experts if necessary, to decide on 
the validity of the grounds stated and on 
the weight to be attached to the opinions 
expressed.

Expert testimony, to be of the highest 
value, oujjht, of course, to be founded on 
an examination, or, better still, on re
peated examinations, of the accused, 
made as soon as possible after the perpe
tration of the crime. But insanity is a 
chronic disease; and even when the ex
pert has not seen the alleged lunatic until 
some time after his crime, he may still 
be able to say whether in the course of a 
disease still existing, or at the recent ex
istence of which there are traces, such a 
criminal act was likely to crop up as 
part and parcel of the disease; and 
whether it is consistent with his experi
ence and with the history of the act that 
the accused could not help it.—Sir James 
C. Browne, M. D., in Popular Science 
Monthly.

? Building, Saint John, k. TOffice, No. 8 Pugsley’s
„ii "R .1Stanley’s Peculiar Views.

The great explorer Stanley has some 
peculiar views on the subject of wontàn- 
ly characteristics tvhicli will doubtless 
be quite as interesting to the average 
reader as the report of his latest explora
tions. According to a letter written by 
him just before his last departure, and 
published in The Woman’s Cycle, he 
seems to prefer encountering a jungls 
tiger or a . Kaffir warrior dressed in a 
string of beads to meeting a soft voiced, 
tender faced woman, for, as he expresses 
it, “Women appear to me so soft, so 
very unlike (at least what I have seen) 
the rude type of mankind, that one soon 
feels when talking to them that he must 
soften his speech and drawl or affect a 
singular articulation lest offense be 
taken where none was intended. Hence 
men are seldom sincere to women.

"I am absolutely uncomfortable when 
speaking to a woman unless she is such 
a rare one that she will let me hear some 
common sense. The fact is, I can’t 
talk to women. In their presence I am 
just as much of a hypocrite as any other 
man, and it galls me that I must act and 
he affected and parody myself for no 
other reason but because I think, with 
other men, that to speak or act other
wise would not be appreciated. It is 
such a false position that I do not care 
to put myself into it.”

Stanley is quite a traveler, but there 
is an undiscovered country he has never 
explored, whose labyrinth he has never 
threaded, whose mystical, intricate river 
courses lie has never traced, whose 
mountains of inspiration and valleys of 
despair he has never measured, and 
which might prove as difficult of in
vasion, as wonderful in revelation as 
the interior of the Dark Continent, and 
that is the heart of a woman, for he says 
further: “For the life of me I cannot sit 
still a moment when anything approach
ing to love comes on the tapis.” One 
woman friend onl£has this peculiar man

COV^HS^jf 

CONSTTMratb-.
CHITIS,

SCROFULA, ERUFTIC 
GENERAL DEBILITY 
RHEUMATIC GOUT, i 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compoun Xxfir

fôfïNG cough,
JSONIC BRON-

‘ffl1...
It! A. F. dôFOREST * CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
TlYLORiDOCKRILL, m*™. Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Co»' 
lugs, etc., etc.
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tiB* Night Dispensing
attended to. v

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

84 RING STREET.

-Telephone No. 296.

-,T~ { - ’
Estey’s Cod Liver OU Cream is the I 

most perfect Emulsion oh the market. It 
is as pleasant to take as Ynilk. It never 
disagrees with the nost sensitive t a T) T\ 
stomach. Physicans pre&ribe- it and en- I 
dorse it Be sure and get JEstefs Sold by 
Druggists. Price 50cts.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 1
Ladies and Military Work a Sped. v •

A great many people in St John will 
have heard with regret of the death of 
Mr. Peter Millar, a native of Chatham, 
who studied law in this city twenty-five

___ years ago and afterwards for a short time
conducted a newspaper in his native 
town. Ever since confederation lie has 
been a resident of Ottawa. Mr. Mil
lar wrote some very good things for the 
the Telegraph, then under the manage
ment of Mr. John Livingston, his best 
known production being an account of a 
person who bad accidentally swallowed 
three green lizards and who after
wards got rid of them by a course of her
oic treatment. This story was copied in
to almost every newspaper published in 
America, and was even discussed by 
scientific men seriously, it being told 
with a gravity and minuteness of detail 
worthy of the pen of DeFoe. Mr. Millar 
had all the elements of a successful liter
ary man, but the immediate necessity for 
providing for his family drove him into 
other and more money making pursuits.

HAMS,
BACON. JAMBS ROBERTSON;

It

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND • 
MANUFACTURER.
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^ y i Grocers should place their orders at

J Mm -Once to secure their Christmas stock. A 5?'
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SLIPP & FLEWELLING MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Wang, Jubilee Chiee 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Wet 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes a»- 
J spans.

>ae,!
r ■ Pork Packet's,

160 Main Street, St. Jolin, N. B.
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cent dàte:
ously by tho hunter, who finds a ready 
market for the plumage, as the snow- 
whi : * f •‘ithers are popular with the wo
men of fashion. Plumage dealers in New 
York have hunters regularly employed at 
a salary in the south, Florida, and along 
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the penin
sula, and all through the almost impene
trable lagoons and bayous of the Evt£* 
glades, who keep up the warfare upon the 
birds of plumage and song all through 
the winter. And this fact has led to the 
agitation of the question whether a rigid 
law should not be passed to punish by 
fines and penalties all who are convicted 
of shooting any birds excepting those 
whiob^pdttol#.” ' ' - * —
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k i In Store and Landing. .
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ASIA, «.a , 

AMERICA.

fji
1 Car Mow. Goderich, 

do Star,
1 Oatmeal, Boiler and Stand
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!1Try

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens à Fig- 

gvrbs, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.t elate events 
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„ Oats,
„ Bran,
.. Beavy Feed.

OFFICE : Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT JOHN,’ 3ST.' IB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manage

Good Serials, 
me just like

tllantrae.Washington society is profoundly 
stirred because Mrs. ^Harrison has as
signed her daughter, Mrs. McKee, the 
first place in the. receiving line on New

Tie Mask A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
Z' 210 Union st.It Is Unique.
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N DAY, DECEMBER 30, 1889.THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOE
uiiug of tne stnaenesc; ana at any rate, you 

wish to read your letter by yourself.”
Again she looke-.Vsmon him with the same 

thought of wonder, bih he gave her no time, 
coming straight to wher^ie stood. “It will 
be better so, believe rae,” laid be, “and CoL 
Burks.is too cousiderato not to excuse you.” 
And with that he took tor hand by the 
fingers and led her from the hall.

Mrs. Henry returned no more that night; 
and when Mr. Henry went to visit her next 
morning, ns I heard long afterward, she gave 
him the letter again, Still nnopeued.

“Oh, read it and be done!” ho had cried.
“Syaro mo that,” said she.
And by these two speeches, to my way of 

thiûEIïïgftaeli undid a great part of what 
they had previously done well. But the let
ter, sure enough, came into my hands, and 
by me was burned, unopened.

To be very exact as to the adventures of 
the master after Culloden, I 
ago to Col. Burke, now a chevalier of the Or
der of St. Louis, begging hem for some notes 
in writing, since I could scarce depend upon 
my memory «trio great ah Interval. To con
fess the truth, I have been somewhat eoi

piety appears in his true light, and we find 
(what wo are taught as babes) the small trust 
that can be set in worldly friends; I would 
be unworthy of my religion if I let this pass 
without particular remark. For three days 
we lay in the dark in the cabin, and had but 
a biscuit to nibble. On the fourth the wind 
fell, leaving the ship dismasted and heaving 
on vast billows. The captain had not a guesa 
of whither we were blown ; be was stark ig
norant of his trade, and could do naught but 
bless the Holy Virgin; a very good thing too, 
but scarce the whole of seamanship. It 
seemed our one hope was to be picked up by 
another vessel ; and if that should prove to 
be an English ship, it might be no great 
blessing to the master and myself.

The fifth and sixth days we tossed there 
helpless. The seventh Home sail was got on 
her, but she was an unwieldy vessel at the 
best, and we made little but leeway. All the 
time, indeed, we had been drifting to the 
south and west, and during the tempest must 
have driven in that direction with unheard- 
of violence. The ninth dawn was cold and 
black, with a great sea running, and every 
mark of foul weather. In this situation 
were overjoyed to sight a small ship on the 
horizon, and to perceive her go about and 
head for the Sainte-Marie. But our gratifi
cation did not very long endure; for when 
she had laid to and lowered a boat it was im-
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GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

th the same

Bay Of Frnly S.S. Co.M inHUAI IAE. (Limited.)

Pears Soap
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

■COLONIAL RAILWAY.t,
T'usnnouth’and Bostori route and befng"unable 

to d arter a suitable steamer, the public will 
please take notice that the tug STORM KINO 
will convey the mails between St. John. Digbv 
md Annapolis, on Saturday and Monday, 28tn 
and 30th insL

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEV 1889 WINTER ARRANUEMENT. 1890.’SQM,
and 30l

On January 1st it is expected the S. S. ALPHA 
will be here to perform the service and continue 
it until the 8th or 11th January, when the CITY 
OF MONTICELL0 will again ne ready for active 
service.
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•Sunday excepted) as follows:—

The Celebrated Novelist;

Author of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. yde.” TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

IfilÜpïHOWARD D. TH' 
M A NAG HR.wrote not long

(CONTINUED. ]
It was up n wynd off a side street In St 

Bride’s that Jessie had her lodging. The 
1 >lace was very ill Inhabited, mostly by the 
I ree trading sort There was a man with a 
broken bead at the entry; half way up, in a 
tavern, fellows were roaring and singing, 
though it was not yet 9 in the day. Alto- 
tether I had never seen a worse neighbor- 
lood even in the great city of Edinburgh, 
and I was in two minds to go back. Jessie’s 
room was of a piece with her surroundings 
and herself no better. She would not give 
me the receipt (which Mr. Henry had told 
me to demand, for he was very methodical) 
until she had sent out for spirits and I had 
pledged her in a glass; and all the time she 
carried on in a light headed, reckless way, 
now aping the manners of a lady, now 
breaking into unseemly mirth, now making 
coquettish advances that oppressed me to the 
ground. Of the money she spoke more tragi
cally.

“It’s blood money,” said she, “I take it for 
that; blood money for the betrayed. See 
what I’m brought down tol Ah, if the 
bonnio lad were back again, it would be 
changed days. But he’s deid—he’s lyin’ deid 
amang the Hieland hills—the bonnle lad, the 
bonnie lad!”

She had a rapt manner of crying on the 
bonnie lad, clasping her hands and casting up 
her eyes, that I think she must have learned 
of strolling players; and I thought her sor
row very much-of on affectation, and that 
she dwelled upon the business because her 
shame was now all she had to be proud of.
I will not say I did not pity her, but it was a 
loathing pity at the best, and her last change 

UIRST, that lot of land conveyed to the «aid of manner wiped it out This wm when she 
£ John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed had had enough of me for an audience, and 
bearing date the eighth "day of November, A. D, had set her name at last to the receipt 

"qnteraeîbuKffito Th.Ciwîôd «ays she, and taking the mort un-
County of Saint John, bonnded m follew»:-begin- womanly oaths upon her tongue, bade me 
ning at a ttake standing in the most western angle begone and carry it to the Judas who had 
?hencV“SSlnfSoRTw^ea’$S£.!Y2t It wes the first time I had heard
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree the name applied to Mr. Henry; I was stag- 
thence north thirty-throe deerees.west ten chains gered besides at her sudden vehemence of 
SJtTS-th^ŒrSdthlîoTtoSth tîîrtr word and manner, and got forth from the 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be- room, under this shower of curses, like a 
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis- beaten dog. But even then I was not quit;Steals—S£ a'SJWS

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mas- went up the wynd; the free traders, coming 
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly to the tavern door, joined in the moekery,
6 October! ™
A. D. 1865, hounded as follows; Beginning at a me a very savage, small dog, which bit me 
stake placed at the south east angle of lot number In the ankle. This was a strong lesson, had I 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. rented one, to avoid ill company, and I rode 

fiHti’SBtiSStfS h»™» 1» much puin from the Mtoend comdd- 

fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- erable Indignation of mind. 
^k&dlîtÆaTSî toîïmn'îd^rôll to-. Henry wu In the toward', room, at- 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine chains to the west fectrng employment, but I could see he was 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the only impatient to hear of my
!heân‘“to'mon “-3™ 1 to’
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, when 1 had told him something of what 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt. passed, and that Jessie seemed an undeserv-
toto;»fd-*h*uD^ hTwO™.*” and

Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South no friend to me, he said; but indeed, Mac- 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the kellar, 1 have few friends to boast of; tod
fhnmn. binnll I v " 8f h An r « ^ ith Je8si° haS 601116 061196 to b6 un j list. I need

West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North not dissemble what all the country knows; 
fifty-one degrees, West fourteen chains to another she was not very well used by one of our 
■take; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- fam,iy » This was the first time I had heard 
grees,°East ttrenty ^chains? thence ^North” tiro him refer to the master, even distantly ; and 

degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- I think he found his tongue rebellious, even

BrE^HraPSEnK tmWftSerSttart
Southerly. Easterly and Northeasterly would give pain to Mrs. Henry—and to my
direction to the piece of bwinniM, father," he added with mother flush.
SESMi'SrSrtaS^Tia^^: “Mr. Henry," «oid I "it you will take a
lions and improvements to the said premises be- freedom at my hands, I would tell you to let
srM^JhaD59ii2sa.*i5 zest's
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every to the like of tier? She has no sobriety and 
part thereof. no economy; as for gratitude, you will as
uftSatiSSfiC VSEtStSS^ ” get -ilk from a wh^tooet aud it you 
undemened Kefetee. *U1 pretermit your bounty, it will make no

Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889. change at all but just to save the ankles of 
K- your messengers.”

T. T. L ANT ALUM, Mr. Henry smiled. “But I am grieved
„ Auctioneer. about your ankle,” said he, the next moment,

with a proper gravity.
“And observe," I continued, “I give you 

this advice upon consideration; and yet my 
heart was touched for the woman in the b*
ginning. ” *

“Why, there it Is, you seel" said Mr. Hen
ry. “And you are to remember that I knew 
her once a very decent lass. Besides which, 
although I speak little of my family, I think

NSSSrS Tnd^tbZ«rbrok.uptb.«^ wblob

in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date was the first we had together in such conn- 
the eleventh day of October, in the year tf Our dence_ But the same afternoon I had the 
ÏM'MS5tiï3ttT1ie&£K proof that hi, father we, perfectly raqctinf 
and Mary M., his wife, of the one part, and Mary ed with the business, tod that it was only

kBkSSSsH's -ÎSJSR»!»
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388, says my lord to me, “for which, as it enters 
389,390 and 391, there will, for t he purpose of in n0 wav among your duties, I wish to thankcssMmïï5as^.tï5ii w. —* £ ? the to

at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second case Mr. Henry should have neglected) how 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at twelve o’clock, very desirable It is that no word of it should

reachmy'daughter-MU»o-thedemi. 
lands and premises mentioned and described Mr. Mackellar, are doubly painfuL” 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— Anger glowed in my heart; tod I could 
ïand situate, JÏLdS, iî'thÆh 3 bavetold mylord to hi, face how llttl.be 
Havelock, in the County of Kings and Province had to do, bolstering up the image of Hie 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from dead in Mrs. Henry’s heart, and how mu*

-««ter he were employed to .hatter th.tf.lra 
her, 1872, by No. 14878 a« follow»: Remnnine at a Idol For by this time I law very well how 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle the land lay between mypatron tod his wife. 
John6 wTgh^^bl&T^hence6’ JSPlfS My pen is clear enough to tell « plain tala; 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South but to render the effect of an infinity of 
fifty chains to a post and thence West mall thing», not one great enough in itself to 
iÂïïL?.°lï!i:,-hnnt52.J'la„™?f ÏÏ2" be narrated, and to tranalate the «tory of
ra ™diîtm,uished u the South’b.i? oHot number looks, and the meesage of Toicei when they 
two in block C.” together with nil and singular, are saying no great matter, and to put in 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and half a pag6 essence of near eighteen 
BSMSSBSf month,.Ti, i, what I debtor to aooompfito

day of November, A, D., 1889. The fault, to be very blunt, lay all in Mrs.
iMARY A. STEAD, Henry. She felt it a merit to have consented 

or gagee, to ^to marriage, and she took it like a mari 
tyrdom, in which my old lord, whether he 
brew it or not, fomented her. She made s 
merit, besides, of her constancy to the dead; 
though its name, to a nicer conscience, should 
have seemed rather disloyalty to the living; 
«nri here also my lord gave her his count»*

I suppose he was glad to talk of his 
loss, and ashamed to dwell on it with Mr. 
Henry. Certainly, at least, he made a little 
coterie apart In that family of three, and it 
was the husband who was shut out 

It seems it wm an old custom when the fam
ily were alone in Durrisdeer that my lord 
should take his wine to the chimney side, and 
Mi— Allison, instead of withdrawing, should 
bring a stool to his knee and chatter to him 
privately; and after she had become my pa
tron’s wife the same manner of doing was 

) continued. It should have been pleasant to 
behold this ancient gentleman so loving with 
his daughter, but I wm too much a partisan 
of Mr. Henry’s to be anything but wroth at 
his exclusion. Many’s the time 1 have seen 
him make an obvious reeolve, quit the table 
and go and join himself to his wife and my 
Lord Durrisdeer; and on their part they were 
never backward to make him welcome, turned 
to him smilingly as to an intruding child, and 
took him into their talk with an effort so U1 
concealed that he wm soon back again beside 
me at the table, whence (so great is the hall 
of Durrisdeer) we could but hear the murmur 
of voices at the chimney. There he would 
sit and watch, and I along with him, and 
sometimes by my lord* head sorrowfully 
shaken, or his hand laid on Mrs. Henry’s 
head, or hers upon his knee, m if in consoler 
tion, or sometimes by an exchange of tearful 
looks, we would draw our conclusion that the 
talk bad gone to the old subject and the shad
ow of the dead wm in the halL 

I have hours when 1 blame Mr. Henry for 
taking all too patiently; yet we are to re
member he wm married in pity, and accept*

■ ed Ids wife upon that term. And indeed he 
had small encouragement to make a stand. 
Once, I remember, be announced he had 
found a man to replace the pane of the 
stained window: which, m it wm he that 
managed all the business, wm a thing clearly 
within his attributions. But to.the master’s 
fancies that pane wm like a relic, and on 
the first word of any change the blood flew 
to Mrs. Henry’s face.

“I wonder at you!” sho cried.
“I wonder at myself," says Mr. Henry, 

with more of bitterneos than I bad ever heard 
him to express.

Thereupon my old lord stepped in with his 
smooth talk, so that before the meal wm at 
an end all seemed forgotten; only that, after 
dinner, when the pair had withdrawn as 
usual to the chimney side, we could see her 
weeping with her head upon his knee. Mr. 
Henry kept up the talk with me upon some 
topic of the estates—-he could speak of little 
else but business, and was never the best of 
company; but he kepi it up that day with 

continuity, his eye straying ever and 
again to the chimney and his voice changing* 
to another key, but without check of deliv
ery. The pane, however, was not replaced; 
and I believe he counted it a great defeat.

Whether he wm stout enough or no, God 
knows he wm kind enough. Mrs. Henry had 
« manner of condescension with him, such aa 
(In a wife) would have pricked my vanity into 
an uloer; he took it like a favor. She held 
him at the staff’s end; forgot and then re
membered «id unbent to him, as we do to j 
children; bufdenad him «<ild Undue*»* •

«t natural 
nheard of 
with the 
folk say,

reproved him with a c 
bitten lip, like one aht 
ordered him with a loc 
wm off her guard; v 
watch, pleaded with bin. 
attentions as though th. 
favors. And to all this, ht 
most unwearied service; lo> 
the very ground she trod < 
that love in bis eyes m brigl 

Such wm the state of thh 
the 7th of April, 1749, wher 
first of that series of" 
break so many hearts
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iii/.30 o clock. Pas engern from Sr. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and take 
bleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, wul run to destination on Son**

barras ed by his response; for he sent me the 
complete memoirs of his life, touching only 
in places on the master; running to a much 
greater length than my whole story, and not 
everywhere (as it seems to me) designed for 
edification. He begged in his letter, dated 
from Ettenheim, that I would find a pub
lisher for the whole, after I had made

required ; and I think I shall best 
answer my oiroptripose and fulfill his wishes 
by printing certain parts of it in full In 
this way my readers will have a detailed and, 
I believe, a very genuine account of some es
sential matters; and, if any publisher should 
take a fancy to the chevalier’s manner of 
narration, he knows where to apply for the 
rest, of which there is plenty at his service. 
I put in my first extract here, so that it may 
stand in the place of what the chevalier told 
os over our wine in the hall of Durrisdeer; 
but you are to suppose it wm not the brutal 
fact, but a very 
offered to my lord.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear coi plexion 

Soft healthful skin.

rpHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 
1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 

will place the steamer “Portia” on the route from 
Saini John o Demerara, touching at Yarmouth. 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gauda 
loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, and

mediately filled with disorderly feUows, who l':.,. . . „„
sung and shouted as they pulled across to us, R) firet-cliuit oasseneere rad 30 : 
and swarmed in on )ur deck with bare cut- experienced staff of» fficcrs and

«Tying

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.to
accommodations for 

second do., with an

ed and ample 
vided. Date of ElEEflïliEiSpuri" il•eh were to 

live*
what

oflt I lasses, cursing loudly. Their leader was a 
horrible villain, with his face blacked and his 
whiskers curled in ringlets; Teach, his name; 
a most notorious pirate. He stamped about 
the deck, raving and crying out that his 
name was Satan and his ship wm called HelL 
There was something about him like a wicked 
child or a half witted person that daunted 
me beyond expression. I whispered in the 
ear of Ballantrae that I would not be the lMt 
to volunteer, and only prayed God they 
might be short of hands; he approved my 
purpose with

“Bedad,” said I to Master Teach, “If you 
are Satan, here is a diyil for ye."

The word pleased him; and (not to dwell 
upon these shocking incidents) Ballantrae and 
I and two others were taken for recruits, 
while the skipper and all the rest were cast 
into the sea by the method of walking the 
plank. It was the first time I had seen this 
done; my heart died within me at the spec
tacle; ami Master Te%ch 
ly tes (for my head was too much lost to be 
precise) remarked upon my pale face in a very 
alarming manner. I had the strength to cut 
a step or two of a jig and cry out some 
ribaldry, which saved me for that time; but 
my legs were like water when I must get 
down into the skiff among these miscreants; 
and what with my horror of my company 
and fear of the monstrous billows, it was all 
I could do to keep an Irish tongue and break 
a jest or two as we were pulled aboard. By 
the blessing of God, there was a fiddle in the 
pirate ship, which I had no sooner seen than 
I fell upon; and in my quality of crowder I 
had the heavenly good luck to get in favor in 
their eyes. Crowding Pat was the name 
they dubbed me with, and it was little 1 
cared for a name so long M my skin was

What kind of a. pandemonium that vessel 
was I cannot describe, but she was com
manded by a lunatic, and might be called a 
floating Bedlam. Drinking, roaring, singing, 
quarreling, dancing, they were never all so
ber at one time; and there were days together 
when, if a squall had supervened, it must 
have sent us to the bottom, or if a king’s 
ship had come along, it would have found us 
quite helpless for defense. Once or twice we 
sighted a sail, and, if we were sober enough, 
overhauled it, God forgive us! and if we 

all too drunk, she got away, and 1 
would bless the saints under my breath. 
Teach ruled, if you can call that rule which 
brought no order, by the terror he created; 
and I observed the man was very vain of his 
position. I have known marshals of France, 
ay, and even Highland chieftains that were 
less openly puffed up; which throws a singu 
lar light on the pursuit of honor and glory 
Indeed the longer we live, the more we per 
ceive the sagacity of Aristotle and the other 
old philosophers; and, though I have all my 
life been eager for legitimate distinctions, 1 
can lay my hand upon my heart, at the end 
of my career, aod declare there is not one- 
no, nor yet life itself—which is worth acquir 
ing or preserving at the slightest cost of 
dignity.

It was Ion 
Ballantra

A first-class service gua 
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Due notice of future sailing will be given. 
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of freight will be offered by this line on first sail
ing.
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and told IBa notary Mills, Shingle Jb Lath Machines, 
Planers, Band Sates, Arbors,
New Saw Piling Machines,
New Pattern Turbin t Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks, 
Brass and Iron Pittirgs

ForStcnm or Water, Large Stock, All Sires.

varnished version that he
*

the ^oarth’day ot>"anuaryWnext,ODat ^twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiffs 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
ns those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed aa follows, that is to say:—

[ntmaM S'aij Co.,
WINTER

that
•-VÜ wished to '«peak

with the «(eward, 
sneering at the
name of my office.

I hiked what 
of man,

n
CHAPTER IV.

(•HE MASTER’S WANDERINGS, FROM THE ME
MOIRS or THE CHEVALIER DE BURKE.IK Arrangement.

LEFT Ruthven 
(it’s hardly neces
sary to remark) 
with much greater 
satisfaction than 1 
bad come to it; but 
whether I missed 
my way iu the des
erts,or whether my 
companions failed 
me, I soon found 
myself alone. This 
was a predicament 

! very disagreeable; 
for I never under
stood this horrid

and what hi i 
wm; and tide dis
closed the «tus» of
John’s ill humor; 
for it appeared the 
visitor reCfciil > to

name himself except to me, a sore affrqn/i to 
the major-domo’s consequence. i

“Well,” said I, smiling a little, *T will 
what he wants.”

I found in the entrance hall a big n 
very plainly habited and wrapped in a »ea 
cloak, like one new landed, m indeed helwas.
Not far off Macconoohie wm standing. witb . 7 AV V>t, ,i-,
his tongue out "of his mouth and his hand 1 '
upon his chin, like a dull fellow thiriMng country or savage people, and the last stroke 
hard ; and the stranger, who had brought his of the prince’s withdrawal had made us of the 
cloak about his face, appeared uneasy. ! Hé Irisli more unpopular thau ever. I wm re- 
had no sooner seen me coming than he went fleeting on my poor chances when I saw 
to meet me with an effusive manner. another horseman on the hill, whom 1 sup-

“My dear man,” said he, “a thousand apol- posed at first to have been a phantom, the 
ogies for disturbing you, but I’m in the most news of his death in the very front at Cullo- 
awkward position. And there’s a son of a deu being current in the army generally, 
ramrod there that I should know the looks This was the Master of Ballantrae, my Lord 
of, and more betoken I believe that he knows Durrisdeer’s son, a young nobleman of the 
mina Being in this family, sir, and la a rarest gallantry and parts, and equally de- 
pl.ee of some reiponeiMitj (which wms the signed by nature to edOTn * court and to reap 
cause I took the liberty to «end for yoal, jo. laurels in the field. Our meeting wee the 
are doubtlese of the honest partyr more welcome to both ea he «.one of the

“You may be sure, at least,” toys I, “that few Boot» who had used the Irish with con- 
til of that party are auite safe lu Dnrria sidération and as he might now be of very 
deer « high utility in tiding my escape. Yet what

“My dear man, it i. my eery thought,'' founded our particular friendship was a cir- 
saya>c. “You see, I have Juit been.*» on enmstance by itself, os romantic as any fable 
shore here by a very honest man, whoeekiame of King Arthur.
I cannot remember, end who ia to stand ell This waa on the second day of onr flight^ 
and on for me till tnorning, at some danger after we had slept one night in the rain upon 
to himself; and, to be clear with you, 1 ton the inclination of .mountain. There waaan 
a little concerned lest it should be at eome to Appin man, Alan Black Stewart who chanced 
me. I have saved my life so often, Mr.—I to he passing the same way and had a jeal- 
(orget your name, which is a eery good ona ousy of m, companion Very nnoivU ei- 
-that, faith, 1 would be very loath to loee k pressions were ezchanged, and Stewart call, 
after all. And the son of a ramrod, whom 1 upon the master to alight and have it out
believe 1 saw before Carlisle"-----  “Why, Mr. Stewart," says the master, 1

“Oh, sir," said I, “you can trust Maootm- tUnk at the present time I would prefer “ 
oebie until to-morrow." *, a mce with yon.' And with the word

“Well, and it's a delight to hear you say Mips spurs to his horse, 
to,” says the stranger. “The truth is that ■Stewart ran titer ue-a childish thing to 
my name Is not a very suitable one In this ^-for more than n mde; and 1 could not 
country of Scotland. With a gentleman like help laughing as I looked back at last and 
you. my dear man, 1 would have do conceal- *w him on a hill, holding his hands to his 
monta of course; and, by your leave, PU Just side and nearly burst with nmning. 
breathe it in your ear. They call me Fran- “But all the «âme. I could not help saying 
tie Burke-CoL Francis Burke; «id I am to my compaimon, I would let no man run 
here, at a mort damnable risk to mystif, to after me for any such proper purpose and not 
see your masters-if you’ll ercuse me, my give him bis desire. It was a good jest, but 
good man, for giving them the name, for I’m It smells a trifle cowardly, 
tornltisaclrcurn.twnre I waMmmmaj ' *>„!*« uu brow, nt me ^do prrtg
guessed from your appmranoa Aadlfyou' ««"«J1 ^ ^ i
would jttstbe so very obliging as to take my the mart unpopular mania Sdotland. and let 
name to them, you might say that I come that suffice for courage, 
bearing letters which I am sure they wtH be “Oh, bedad, says I, I could show you a 
very rejoiced to have the reading of.” more unpopular «nth the naked eye And

Col. Francis Burke wm one of the prince’s If you like not my company vou can ‘saddle 
Irishmen, that did his cause such an infinity yourself on some one else, 
of hurt, and were so much distasted of the “Col. Burke,” says ho, do not let us quar- 
Soots at the tjme of the rebelUon; and it "el; and to that effect let me assure yon I am 
came at once Into my mind how the Master the least patient iwh th „ jd ,

strong foreboding of the truth po«»«»d my +• ** do

““if yod will-step in hem," «id 1, opening a 1» of two “P0" '
chamber door, “I will let my lord know." quarrel and be doworm.keasnrel*r- 

“And I am sure it’s very good of yon, Mr. gain to bear everything at each others

Th.™ ^F?1ipairoHf,bTr’^dL,ed -,
thevwere. all three, my old lord in his place, "I saal no such foolishness, he replied. I 
Mrf Henry ot work by the window, Mr. have a brother of my own, and I think no 
Henry (as was much his custom) pacing the more of him thau of a cotowort But if we 
tow end. In the midst was the table laid for are to have our noses rubtod together in this 
rapper I told them briefly what I had to «y. course of flight, let us each dare to to our- 
Mvrfl lord lav back la hi.seat. Mrs Henry selves like ravages, and each swear that be 
sprung up stauding with a mechanical motion, "ill neither resent nor deprecatotlm other.
end she and her husband stared nt each lama pretty bad fellow at bottom, and 1

fch—nr^ e ex- L
ctongg<3 'and as tiîey“looked the color faded “There Is -o M in Btaacis Burke 
intheir faces. Then Mr. Henry turned to But which » It to bel Fight or make
me, not to speak, only to sign with his Unger; „ ... hj . ,, m
hut that wasenough, end I went down egtin

„o^titi^aTd,^ttrya

ranch tho s^poslttoniy them t» ^ o( two well born gentleiMirof today, 
^My LoriMDurrisdetnvuo doubtf" ray. the we spun a half crown (like a pair of ancient

croîtra6,rdTA^^r“should tot£^TSSLSS* tic circumstance can rarely have occurred;

“Ihave never token that name," raid Mr. qnd it Is one of those points in my memoirs 
He^ -t I am Henry Dnrie, at your ser- “a"/, SSt

^eathecotonenunisto^Hen^b^ ££ SRSJSCL^n- W

ing with his tot upon his ^ qo then it was that my companion ex-
killmg airsof«-..2?Lf „ ihdv ” savs plained to me'his thought in running away 
mistake about so fine a figure of a lady, y F Stewart which was certainlybe. “laddreratheradnrtJvi.Miss AXoa, of *Ve repo*

whom I have so often heard? . , gom wm b créât guard toOnce more husband and wife oxchanp) ^ Stowyt toving recognized him,

’ become a danger, and he had taken the 
yoad to that gentleman’s silence. 

V^says he, “Alan Black is too vain a 
ip«n to narrate any such story of himself."

Toward afternoon we came down to the 
shores of that loch for which wa were head
ing; mid there wm the ship but newly come 
to anchor. She was the Sainte-Marie-des- 
Anges, of the port of Havre de Grace. The 
master, after we had signaled for a boat, 
Mked. me if I knew the captain. I told him 
he was a countryman of mine, of the most 
unblemished integrity, but, I wm afraid, a 
rather timorous man.

“No matter," says’he. “For all ttot. be 
should certainly hear the truth."

I asked him if be-meant about the battle; 
for, if the captain onc§ knew the standard wm 
down, he would certainly put to sea again at

Two Trips 
Week,

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.or one of his aoo-
Hoe. Mission, Slmouds’ Patent and other Saws.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANUEMENT 

jCX Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. 
lal Station—Eastern Siam

*d?Amedriocan^h"an<10and,{ BELTING AND HOSE ♦ FOR
BOSTON.

OF TRAINS: in effect 
Jtbn Inter-

da rd Time.
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings. 9.40Ac ™Fred e rfc Um^0 S t^S te^h Porty®n<^ ^M'ton- 

Moulton, and \Voodstoclc. Pullman Buflfet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

fYN and after MONDAY, November 11th, the 
Steamers ot this Company will leave Saint 

Join for Eastport. Portland and Boston every
ONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 

Standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days ut 8 

a. m.Jstandard, and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton’’ for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

ÆS“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
il. W. CHISHOLM,^

' W-LÎ? SSI
Copperine Boiler Purger,etc.,

Amherst, N. S.
11,20 a. m. Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate points
4.10 p. m.—Fust Express, "via Short Line,” for 

Moi.trc.il, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
fur Fredericton.
Canadian PnciSe Sleeping Car for Montreal.

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
limigor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO »T. JOHN

6-°°a* m-. Parlor Car attached; i .30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached.
MONTREAL, “via Short Une,'’ 7.30 p. m. _ 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.2510.45 a.m. 12^5p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35a. m., 8.U0 p. m : 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. m.; 

ARRIVE

A. ROBB & SONS,
■nlNCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN sr'UK. I

Make HBSS
WE SEND by MAIL $HEn,h *AKEHENSLAY

ONomliZ*
V’SmallRacksSO"8PostPaio<<? riUMIU

Sheridan’s Condition Powder

Tel. Sun.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Llmlires-l

FOR YARMOUTH, N. V. and Boston.

S. S. ALPHA
jeaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES

DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 6 p. 
m., (calling at WESTPORT a hen clear). Con
necting with S. S. YARMOUTH for Bouton, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, lor Hali- 
ax. South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN

INGS.

errand.

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN A- SON, 
Agents.

AT ST. JOHN 
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARL ETON.

IT 5.45, 10.00 a. m., 1.16,

HOTELS. 8.30 a.m—For Fairvillo, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETOK.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west

■ ■>£.'?“ rôuL-RiYtpRAis8;u'ooroB^wSé » o?™'; «nî*|ro
to make money with a rew hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents ; or, one large 2 1-4 New Victoria Hotel,

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

M. !.. McCOSK KKY, Pro.

: NGE OF TIME.MANUFACTURERS.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aj^,

am u tes.

1828Established1828
inencing Monday Dec. 30th, the

J. HARRIS&Co.. ,; bÆXŒ’œ CAFE ROYAI.,
the boltsprit, when the rest were 1

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

.
(Formerly Harris à Allen).

out upon
better employed, and commiserated our po

“None can deliver us but the saints,” said L 
“My mind is very different,” said Ball an 

trae; “for I am going to deliver myself. This 
Teach is the poorest creature possible; we 
make no profit of him and lie continually 
open to capture;and,” says he, “I am not go
ing to be a tarry pirate for nothing, nor yet 
to hang in chains if I can help it.” And he 
told me what was In his mind to 
state of the ship in the way of discipline, 
which would give us safety for the present, 
and a sooner hope of deliverance when they 
should have jptined enough and should break 
uetheir coaflsati, , _ .

CONTINUED.]

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYI e NOTICE OF SALE.
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF .

Railway Oars of Every Description,

. MtOItT LIKE TH AIN
* suflt Sure

FOR BILIOUSNESS, ÇONSTIRATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ARO 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thoiiouûm and rsosrr
IB ACTION. AND ECRIS A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood bitteao in the 
tneatnent and eurfk or chronic 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

To James F Wanamake, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and the 
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish ot Havelock, in the Countv of Kings and 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it

I will leave St. John at 4.10 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday.WILLIAM CLARK.better the

oietAsxr or the may concern:—
H. CHUBB & Co.,

City Ticket Agents.

St. John.

I NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. East End Pity.
Eaterloo, near Union,-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.

SPECIAL.—Dress Materials9 VI- 
stering8t Tweeds, Coatings, Woof 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <êc., Ac,,

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Childrkn Tkkthino. Its value is incalculable.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diairhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles. cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and Rives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. WntSLOW s

^oTtoSsTiShS"^^^0'?*5 T PATTON Rr 00!• rAiiun ce uu.,
druKgists throughout the world. Price 15 cunt, a Dec. 12tb, 1889.
bottle. __________ !______ _____________________________ _

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Eastern Standard Time.
tStt^ASSSS^SJ&LSS.
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

PAINS —External and In-CURES 
RELIEVES
eess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

/"AN and after MONDAY, June 24, trai 
KJ run daily, Sunday excepted, as folloi

ns will
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
School Teachers.

If every new girl who ia introduced as 
aechool teacher should be “dropped" by 
the board when she proves to be a fail
ure, we would soon have Oo teachers, or 
good ones at least. It is strange, but a fact, 
that, as usual, the girls who, for from two 
to three years, seem utterly hopeless, fin
ally become the best in the staff, while, 
on the other hand, those who start out 
most promising, too often become worth- 

the Normal school lay 
good foundation, it does not finish a 
teacher—in fact, “making a teacher” 
only commences when she makes her 
debut in the school room. The superin
tendent’s staff and her principal watch, 
instruct and discipline lier, for three to 
four years, when she is a thorough, re
liable teacher, and then—she goes off and 
marries, generally.—Interview in St. 
Louis Globfi-Democrat.

Winter Sashes. LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and 1 
1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Steph 
termediate pointe, arriving in St. G 
10 p. m ; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. George 9M 
a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p. m., 8t.

John at 12.45 p. m

Carleton at 
en and in- 
eorge at 4.

HEALS SStiSMT1 Cot8' Now is the time to order your WINTER 
SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. CHRIST IK W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

BEST STABLE REMEDY II THE WORLD.
CURES SKÆ®
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car- 
letou, before 6. p. m.LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT COSTS BUT

P. O. Box 454.
Bnggage Will be received and delivered at 

MoULS 'N’S, Water street, where a truckman 
will De in attendance.

answer.ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.S. R. FOSTER & SON, less. While

W. A. LAMB. 
Mamaokb.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

202 Adams, A W, Residence Coburg st
387 Coles & Parson, stoves & tin-ware

Charlotte st
391 Engine House, No 5, Main st North 

End
ay, Grist Mill, 

Cor Sydney & Sheffield sts 
Myles. A, Grocer, Main st North end 

270 McAvity, T, Residence King st East
388 McFarlane, Dr F, Gerirain st 

95 Progress Office, Gb. main st
385 Pugsley, Trueman & Pugsley, Prince

Wm st
386 Pugsley, W Jr, Residence Chi pm au’s

Hill
384 Pugslev, G R, Residence Chipman’s 

Hill*
383 Shephard, W A, Delmonico, Germain

SS CEINT®. MANUFACTURERS OF BOOTS and SHOES. SL John N. B., June 17,1889.
pronounce it (he besi | Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
k wSwmedirine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. A \arge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ef which there are several in the market.
3he genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S.

46 Lockwood & McKenn CONFUSION
W. A of thought, a defective memory, e dltincWee.

bon to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP. 
TION A DEATH. "LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY," Isan 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

Co., Montreal. QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lanek 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

BOOTS AND SHOES 248look.
“I am Mrs. Henry Durie,” said she;,1' 

before my marriage my* name was Alls 
Graeme.”

“I am •
—AT— Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 

breath secured by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector

ALWAYS ASK FOR M British ail im Then my lord spoke up. 
man, Col. Burke,” said he, “and - 
It will be mercy on your part 
tious. Do yon bring me r 
tated, and then the m 
with a singular cbaiR 

“My dear lord, I wilr 
like a soldier,” said the colonel 

My lord held out a wavei 
seemed to wave a signal, but wl 
to give him time or to speak on, 
than we could guess. At length he out 
the one word—“Good?”

“Why, the very best in the creationMpes 
the colonel. “For ray good friend and" ad
mired comrade is at this hour in.the fine dity 
of Paris, and os like os not, if I know my- 
thing of his habits, he will be drawing tt-bis 
chair to a pieep of dinner Bedad. I believe 
the lady’s faititing."

Mrs. Henry, was indeed the color of d«atb, 
and drooped against the window frwa£K*B*t 
when Mr. Henry made a movement a» if to 
run to her, she straightened with a eoit of 
shiver. “I am well.” she said, with her vhite 
lips.
• Mr.

ES. MCCONNELL’SïîiEISiAYBLENn 3di-
eti-
iim’
»r

p, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
ied!ately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

CrouKing etreet. is imro
you

Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry. 

Suitable’for Christmas Presents. Cash 

or Installments.

sthe A yoong man named White at North 
Colchester, Ont, who recently returned 
from the Military Schopl, at London,-has 
developed all the symptoms of small pox.

PURITAN389 St Andrews Curling Rink, Charlotte

Thistle Curlii 
24 Woodbnrn J 

Dock st

Capital $10,000,000.Sj

MACKIE & C°'s
VERY OLD.

gee Analytical R«gort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

BLAND or IflLAT, ÀRCTLF8HIRE. 
IXON STREET. GLASGOW.

was
tore lg Rink, Golding st 

X & Co Coiifectio
392

nary,

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCOl

70 Prince Wm. street. For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 « ents. A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
once.

“And even then!" said he; “the arms are 
now ot no sort of utility."

“My dear man," said I, “who thinks of the 
arms? But to be sure we must remember our 
friends. They will be close upon our heels, 
perhaps the prince himself, aud if the ship be 
gone, a great number of valuable lives may

D. R. JA0K, - - Agent An extradition treaty, negotiated by 
U. S. Secretary of State Blaine and Sir 
Julian Panncefote.has been forwarded tj 
the U. S. Senate by President Harrison.

IP. A.. JOUES, SFREEj,
Worth
rwetch In the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted heevy, 

rXSOLID OOLD bunting 
I iBoth todies end gent e sites.

with work» and eases of 
#eqUel velue. One person in

_______ ____ each locality can secure one
I i together with our torge

are flwg.

1 FSÜiêÜE'BS

FSiij,

34 Dock St.THE KEY TO HEALTH.
READY FOR BUSINESS. 

9 Canterbury st 
GENTLEMEN:

rhiloh’a Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.-1. H- 8. JOHNSTON, be imperiled."

“The captain and the crew have

H«nry stop,»., and to, trae ÆO* F™*2S£Zsd that 
ng toitohofnnger The next , woui,l not bear of the captain being told;

he Lad turned to the colonel You then it was that Ballantrae made mo a
not blame yourself, says he, for this e^c . answer for the sake of which (and also 
on Mrs. Durie. H is only natuml; wewere Sled myself in this
all brought up Uke brother and swtm*. business of the Sainte- Marie-des-Anges) I

Mr» Henry looked at h.r husband wfto related the whol„ conversation M n
something like relief or even gratitude m 
my way of thinking, that speech w* the 
first step he made in her good grams.

“You must trv to forgive me, Mm. 
for indeed and Î am just an Irish sa’ 
said the colonel; “and I deserve to 
for not breaking the matter more artiBtcally 
to a lady. But tore are the master A own 
letters - one for each of the three Of r<*K

@0 ml»1 lives also,

and Sign Painter; Life In a l umber Camp.
While working in a lumber camp a year ago I 

caught a severe cold which sealed oiif my mug».
Balsum. which “cured me entirel^ I highly re
commend it. , , _

Jno. L. Wilson, Magnettawan.

You can have your Clothing pat in good Order by 
sending them to

[i]
Paper Hangerlete,P

JOHNS. DUNN"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
"Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without.1weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skirt, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

22 North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended to. TAILOR^

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Speohlt..

1
A Lillie «parti

Mav kindle a great fire, juat so dyspepsia ard 
bad blood give rise to countless complaints which 
cannot be cured until the dyspepsia is removed, 
and the blood purified. To do this is the work ol 
Burdock Blood Bitrers. a medicine which always 
cures dyspepsia,- bad blood'and all complaints ol 
a similar origin. „

“Frank,” says he, “remember our bargain.
I must not object to your holding your 
tongue, which I hereby'even 
to do; but by the 
resent my telling.”

I could not help laughing at this; though 1 
still forewarned him what would come of it 

“The devil may come of it for what I care,” 
says the reckless fellow. “I have always done 
exactly aè I felt inclined."

Aa is tfell known, my prediction came true, 
re^crip. The captain had no sooner heard the news 

tnr.'- ^thaa he cut his cable and to sea again; and 
. j* before morning broke we were in the Great 

Minch.
The ship was very old; and the skipper, 

although the most honeet of men (and Irish 
too), was one of the least capable. The wind 
Slew very boisterous, and the sea raged ex- 

'ely. AU that day we had little heart 
- to eat or drink; went early to rest 

-cern of mind; and (as if to give 
the night the wiad chopped 

northeast and blew a hur- 
-ked by the dreadful 

*’4 the stamping of 
l supposed our 

d the terror

Mona

HAREM General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House) 

Brokers.6 urageyou 
terms you are not to

_loee Inland Reports.
I can »tnte that we have used Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil with great benefit for colds, sore throat, cuts, 
burns, chapped hands, etc. We can rdcommeud 
it to be very useful .and good in many differcat

Dominion of Camids, the United States

(NOT THE SULTAN’S) -----IS-----and to be sure (if I know anything d roy 
friend’s geaius), he will toU hie own rtory 
with a better grace.”

He brought; the three letters forth « he 
spoke, arranged them •
tions, presented the fin
it greedily, and advan 
bolding out the secont 

Tho lady whved it 
band,” says aho, with a 

The colonel was • quick aii, 
was somewhat noiplused. « 
he, “how very du r' 
he stiH held the V 

At last Mr. H 
and there was 
up. Mi1. Her 
and his or 
with his 1 
ing. H« 
excel len’ 
self no*

“T

THE SMOKÇR’S IDEALMas. Ablr IIki.ps,
Rose Island, Ont.

Deatti Dealing Drugs
Such as Calomel, Morphine, etc., are remedies 
better left alone. They often weaken strong con
stitutions. The Burdock Blood Bitters ne- er does, 
it contains no mineral or other poison, and cures 
all diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels 
and blood, by unlocking the secretions nnd re
moving tho impurities.

Hake No Delay !
Is a perfect cure for croup nnd colds, and L can 

recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil—one boUltLof 
which cured me of a very bnd cold. I would' «my 
to all sufferers, make no deiay in using it as it 
gives quick relief.

Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown nnd bummerside, F. h. 1., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories nnd ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-
diAgency in Uverpocdufco’nnection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
eisiiipping Agents iu Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
“Goodsinton^prmmptly attended tq and fo1 
^nvritw^reqmretffor Goods from Canada

,0ri&ds«^rop"'and™!r8^NE.

CIGARETTES.

BOOTS AND SHOES.j T. BLBUEK A CO., Proprietors, Tomato

CR0THERS,
HENDERSONFILDIZir IHJHi I have a good stock of fall 

goods for Ladies, Gents 
andiChildren.

Call and Examine.

& WILSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

I_____125 Years' Experience
W'ssssfti^aJSsmB
an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
fulfnnd plain.

EGAN & TRACKSELL,

CIGARETTES.
W. j: Kkkny. Stitisville, Ont.

»A New Elementpis™pS"Ê
ties and restores nealth to the.entire system.

7he Finest Tnrklsh Cigarettes 
in the Market. Repairing in all it$ branekm promptly done.

Office and Show rooms, 43 end 46, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

W. L. TIU
tV»rTrinity Block,

by THEM. He Specialist
366 Queen st. Wer ‘o, Ontario.

WSito-- .&üif
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THE EVENING GAZETTE SAT V,

COAL. CERTAINLY, • _
DECIDE TO BUY FOB YOUE FRIENhJ

ÏHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S PBÈW :
Something Useful, Beautiful and Lasting. What can we get? Where ^ 

• can we get the best assortment of

NEW ADVERTISMENTS,
me years assistant 
Canadian Express 

s been appointed super- 
l take up his residence

>SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
------ James Bi

Slutting;. superinten
PAULSEN ApTER DONAGHUE. ilfff.B C

Axel. Paulsen, the Norwegian skater. jntendent a 
just now a resident of Minneapolis. Minn., jn Montreal 
is on the warpath, and seems to particu- Manganee 
larly hanker after Donaghue’s scalp. In diecovere(i t 
an interview last week lie unburdened QWned by gt 
himself as follows:-'1! am through skating ciiristm 
for gate receipts. I have money and 
friends who have money lh*t F
say 1 can beat anybody—^ 
long-distance race, and all the fellows present. 
have fo do is to come here put up their jn RtgGeo 
money and it will be covered, and I’ll put terday\the 
up mine and let them cover. Donaghue made a^yi 
is here now and claims any number of 
championships, bnt he says he can’t skate of the late 

because lie is as amateur, lodge 10.
I am willing to skate Donoghue for a regalia, 
purse of $2,500 or that amount a side.
When he was in Europe he didn’t meet 
the best men. Panschen is only a 
second-class man. I met the first-class 
men, and got away with them. The re
cord of mine he beat in Germany I can 
lower today. I have been before the" two 
public as a skater for many years and visit 
everybody kpowe what I can do. I _ 

skirted a hippodrome in my life,

to Maine.LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES.

Public Notice.
rpHE undersigned having been appointed by the 
1 Common Council of the City ot Saint John a 

Committee of said Common Council for conduct
ing tho sale of the
Fisheries for the Eastern Side of tthe 

Bay, River and Harbour of 
f'" Saint John,

for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that the Fishery Lots along the »aid bast 
side of the Bay, River and Harbour, and all the

those in and surrounding Navy Island, will be 
pnld hv Public Auction, on

There are a quarter or a third more 
and horses in the Penobsquis woods ACADIA MINE 

PICTOU COAL
FTER MANY 

Thrilling 
AdventuresnFor additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lbpreaux, Dec.30, 9 a. m.—Wind 

west, south west, strong, foggy. Ther
mometer 46.

Steamer >ew Brunswick left for Boston 
about 1,30 to day.

Bark Emma Marr is having her rigging 
fixed up at Walker’s wharf by Wm. Finn.

There is scarcely a stick of coder be
ing cut by any of the operators on the 
Upper St John.

Coal.—Schooner Advance is unloading 
a cargo of coal at Rodney slip, West end, 
for Carrol & Donohoe.

No Service.--There will not be any 
service in Portland street Methodist 
church on Wednesday next as was an
nounced.

Piling Adrift.—A quantity of piling 
went adrift this morning from Rodney 
slip, West end, and drilled up towards 
the falls.

men
this season than there were in 1888, and 
yet not nearly as much progress has been 
made to date as had been made one year -AND—..çge quantities has been 

property near SL Martins 
in parties.

•ervice for children was 
| (Valley) church yester- 
tyrge congregation being

ago this time. Last winter was a re
markably favorable one for lumbermen, 
the snowfall being just right, and the re
sult was the largest log cut, for the force 
employed, even on the Penobscot. If 
the conditions from this time out should 
be fairly favorable the cut of 1889-90 will 
exceed that of 1888-89 by 10,000,- 
000 to 15,000,000 feet, although in 
proportion to the number of men and 
teams in the woods, the excess should be 
30,000,000 feet. Snow is badly needed, and 
until it comes the logging crews cannot 
make much progress. The roads are so 
badly mired that twenty miles a day is 
all that a good team can cover. The 
Moosehead ice is so thin that no teams 
have as yet ventured upon it. Many 
horses have been drowned by breaking 
through the
drivers barely escaping with their lives. 
Altogether it is a season unprecedented 
in the annals of lumbering on the

Chicken Thief.—A few days since some Penobscot, 
ill-disposed persons visited the barn of 
John McAulay of West end and stole a 
number of chickens.

The Storm King left for Dighy and 
Annapolis on Saturday and returned 
yesterday. She will leave again to-mor
row morning about 7 o’clock.

The Stanley

Xmas day ; made the trip across to the 
gem of the gulf from Pictou in 3 hours, 5 
minutes. Quickest time on record,

A Despatch received by Mr. O. Jones, 
of Monctoifstates that Mrs. Trites, widow 
of the late John Starr Trites, died Friday 
last at the residence of her sister, Mrs.
Balcolin at Lawrence town, N. S.

Schooner Sarah Hunter ran ashore on 
Cranberry Island on Saturday. She was 
got off, however, without much damage 
and arrived here all right. She is now 
on Carson’s blocks being overhauled.

Temple Church, Yarmouth was pre
sented on Christmas eve with a parson
age built at an expense of $2000 which 
had been contributed for the purpose by 
the congregation and its friends during 
the year.

Some yet on hand.—Messrs. Van wart 
& Son, the St. John (north) agents of the 
Glasgow and London Insurance Company 
am supplying their friends with pretty 
little calendars issued by that company.
The calendars are neat and nicely gotten

CALEDONIA
RATTAN FURNITURE ?in Landing ex “ Oriole”& “ Osseola,”

J ----AT----

Varions HAROLD GILBERT’S.W. L. B"CTSB"Y",
81, 83, and 86 Water St.

«If
j

church, West side, yes- 
. Rev. O. G. Dobbs 

'os8 the church and 
ined in the death 
Whipple. Cushing 

in attendance in

Lands
The Master of Ballantrae COALS.

THE NUMBER

TUESDAY^ Srath day ot 1 annary next
AIL Y ^Expcct^d ex sch^HolmeB^—Nutj Egg

maillot of ACADIAeSP['TTOU COAL; 8°* * 
Fresh Mined Coarse PENNLYN COAL.

Prices low. For sale by

(James Durrlsdeer)
Deeply wrongs his brother, Henry Durrie- 
deer, in numerous ways, and, after waging a 
ong-continued contest with one another, 

which is carried on in Europe, Asia and 
America, both die, under most dramatic cir
cumstances, in the northern part of the (then) 
Province of New York, near the town of 
Alban

54 IKHZHSrO- STREET.
ies Magee, who was l 

. on the Carpenter farm 
hristmas eve, had not 
id. The men who are 

> v. -e making fair progress 
>e to <hg|body in a day or 
tJafc' ... hundreds of people 

{He pla. ?rday, many walk
ing all tie way ^m the city.

aftemoouhtf^lleeley Morton of 
h who was visiting his father 
8 Island, one of the Tusket 

opt duck shooting on the 
d. He did not return 

rday those who went to search 
found hhn dead with hie side 
ip bÿ a sHDtftpm his gun.

Beaton CMicdy Co.
“Ten Nights in a tiar-toom” was the 

play as thé Institute) last Saturday 
night Iw Manager Webber's Boston 
Corned# Company. A large audience 
was ip Attendance and the performance 
gave evjery satisfaction if the unstinted 

' jatowed upon the piece be any 
Mr. Webber played Sample 
well and was enthusiastically 

received. So was Mr. Mills, and Miss 
Gray who played Mehitable the Yankee 
girl.-so admirably. The company all gave 
good eppboft and Miss Mather’s acting 
earned, applause. To-night a double bill, 
Boaritisifit drama, -‘Life of an Actress’5 
and "A Dead Shot.”
IrJŸoü Want Florida Oranges (150 & 

200 ft boxes) lerriona, sweet cider and 
No. 5 jBishop Pippin apples etc. try H. 

drthrup, South wharf.

The bod 
buried in l 
in Lanca' 
yet been

D.todth,21.t,teN=fsDgemb5,[.m».EoN. 11.1k,
JOHN McGOLDltlCK. 
JOSEPH HORNCASTLE. 
GEORGE R VINCE" 
Committee of Common

R. P. McCIVERN, but►-I2 NELSON STREET.

English tall Goal.Thia^is the inscription that was chiseled on 

a bowlder, above the brothers’ grave:dim IDEAL
SOAP

ice in small lakes, their J. D.,
mem TO A SCOTTISH TITLE,

A MASTER OF THE ARTS AND GRACES, 
ADMIRED IN EUROPE, ASIA, AMERICA, 

IN WAR AND PEACE,
IN THE TENTS OF SAVAGE HUNTERS AND 

THE CITADELS OF KINGS, AFTER SO 
MUCH ACQUIRED, ACCOMPLISHED 

AND ENDURED, LIES HERE 
FORGOTTEN.

Council.
^Robertson’s Upper wharf, 

cargo very beat
ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.

NOW LANDING at| Public Notice.
and when I go for the money I’m skating 
for all that is in it Donoghue is a 
young man and no doubt a fast skater* 
However, when he comes and opens up 

the first thing he’ll find me ready 
a re-

This coal is well-known in St.^John. Burnsjfree^,
small quanty of brown ash7economical in use and 
the only cargo imported here this

Personal Interest.
Sir Leonard Tilley left for Fredericton 

this morning, to take up his residence 
there for the winter.

The Lieutenant Governor, Lady Tilley 
and family have gone to Fredericton for 
the winter.

Provincial secretary Mr. Lellan and 
Solicitor General PugSley went to Fred
ericton this morning.

Mr. Theo Cushing, who has been 
spending some days in this city, left 
again for the States this afternoon.

J. H. Hugill, of West Hartlepool, was 
at the Dufferin Saturday.

Jdr. Henry Fredericton a well known 
St. John boy, leaves for Australia next 
week where he means to strike out for 
himself.

Pobtwardenb Survey.—The Portward- 
ens, on Saturday, held a survey on the 
schooner Bessie Parker on Wilson and 
McLaughlin’s blocks, West end, and 
found :—Shoe off the whole length, for
ward dove tail plates broken, lower end 
of gripe broken off, rudder stock broken 
and rudder casing started, part of collar 
around rudder on deck broken off, and 
the vessel badly strained ; starboard 
bilge badly chafed and fastening started.

They recommended that the vessel be 
placed on lap blocks, the damaged keel 
taken out and replaced « ith new ; a new 
shoe be put on; broken rudder stock 
taken out and replaced with new ; the 
starboard bilge be refastened ; 8 pair of 
iron knees be put in ; the vessel caulked 
where necessary and all damages made 
good.

L. O. L. at South Bay.*-Ou Friday 
evening last the L. O. L. No. 60, South 
Bay, elected the following officers 
for, the ensuing year* Robert. 
Burns, W. M.; George Burns, D. M.. 
Henry P. Allingham, chaplain; E dwin C 
Thomas, Recording secretary; Wm. H. 
Gregg, Fin. Secretary; Samual Maxwell, 
treasurer ; Wm, J. Maher D. of C.; 
Thomas Moore, Lect; James E. Frazer. 
I. 8.; John J. Breen, O. S. Richard Seely 
Samuel Chambers, James Maxwell 
Frank Curry and John McMasters, com. 
mittee. The officers were duly installed 
by Wm. Roxborougli, county master of 
St. John County, west.

Police Court.
John Roberts, drunk on Qqeen square, 

was fined $2.

Committee for conducting the sale of
Fisheries for the Western Side of the 

Harbour,
in the City of Saint John, for the ensuing year, 

• pursuant to law. hereby give notice that the 
Fishery Lots for the Western side of the Harbour, 
wilt be sold by Public Auction, on

TUESDAY,the Seventh day of January next
at Three o'clock in the afternoon, at the Public 
Hall, Market Place, in Guy’s Ward, at Carleton, 
in the City of Saint John, for the fishing season ot 
the ensuing year, to end on the Fifteenth day ot

ISRAEL E SMITH,
WILLIAM L BUSBY,
WILLIAM tMUsfclN,

»hEhrWntt“’
Committee of Common Council.

M PBICE ; $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTON GANDY,
North Wharf and Nelson st.

and'
for hi H. D.,

HIS BROTHER,
AFTER A LIFE OF UNMERITED DISTRESS» 

BRAVELY SUPPORTED,
DIED ALMOST IN THE SAME HOUR, 
AND SLEEPS IN THE SAME GRAVE 

WITH HIS FRATERNAL ENEMY.

on me
and willing to meet him either for 
cord or a race. If he wants to turn pro
fessional he can win $2,600 of my money FULL POUND BAB.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Cor.
Telephone 182.

"broke the record” on by beating me.” KEEP OUT THE COLDSTROKES.
Joe Donaghue, of New burg, and John 

Johnson, of Chicago, skated a three-mile 
race at Minneapolis on Christmas night. 
Donohue won in 9:51.

Donohue is now matched to skate with 
August Frohman, of Antwerp, ten miles 
for a gold medal.

Hugh McCormick, of this city, has ac
cepted the challenge of Alex. Paulsen, 
and will skate him a ten-mile race, fçr 
$1000, on New Year’s day.

Athletic.

THE PIETY OF HIS WIFE AND ONE OID 
SERVANT RAISED THIS STONE 

TO BOTH.

Do Not Fail to Read this Remarkable 
Serial, now Running in this Paper.

Lung Protectors,

Chest Protectors,

Chamois Vests,

a

Swi

MOLASSES.ék".

All sizes and prices at

AMUSEMENTS. PARKER BROS.,
25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;
30 Hhds Choice Nevis and SCOTCH OAT CAKE, 

Antigua Molasses;
- PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Market Square.Mechanics' Institute, St. John. A CANADIAN ASTONISHING THE YANKEES.
Louis Cyr, the strong man of Canada, 

who recently challenged the world, is 
giving exhibitions of hie strength at 
Manchester, N. H., and has accomplished 

wonderful feats. The most notable

Boston Comedy Co.’y, Get some of Quirk’s famousW.

¥ 7*4^Manager,II. PRICE WEBBER,
! MARRIED.Supporting the Favorite* Actress,

Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, <

JEDWIIÏA GREY! “IT’S AWFTT QUID."
one was hie lifting 3,962 pounds, which 
beats the record made by himself at 
Berthierville, Canada, October 1, 1888. 
At that time he raised a plank holding 
3.536 pounds of pig iron from trestles 
with his back, arms and legs. The same 
day he raised a 245-pound dumb bell 
with both hands, then carried it at arm’s 
length with one hand.—N. Y. Sun.

□rcriELL-BLATR—At St. Paul’s Episcopal 
cbgrch, San Francisco, on the 18th inst.by the 
Roy. W. S. Neales. John Mitchell, of Man
chester . Eng', to Mary B., eldest daughter of 
thé late George A Blair, Esq- Prices to Suit the Times; Admission, 25c; 

Wu-. j)oors open at 7.Ï5; Overture at 8 o’clock, 
XfeSf»P»Â! cL's&th 4 Co,', dru.

For sale by all the leading grocers in 
the city.

Now is Your toco..Chatham, N.B,
SI. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

JANUARY 1st, 1860, No. 5 North Side King Square. 60 Prince William Street.
* —TOup.MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. Great mark down sale during 

stock taking season,JANUARY 1st, 1890,
30 TEARS IN BUSINESS

j at tiie Same Old Stand.

Till. Barker & Sons take the present 
oj^krtunity to thank their numerous 
Fnapda and Customers for the very lib
eral and ever increasing patronage re- 
pefvéd from them during the thiriy 
fears they have been in business; and 
they trust that with greater facilities, and 
a strict attention to the wants of their

LOOK INA Curiosity.—The Summerside Far
mer says : Mrs. Isaac Jeffrey, of Lmklet- 
ter Road, brought to this office on Mon
day a curiosity in the shape of a small 
egg which she found inside of a common 
duck egg. It is only about three quart
ers of an inch in length, but is perfectly 
formed, with a shell of the ordinary 
material.

SgrammeoŸ'exceptfona^strcngt’h^arànmenL° Ox New Year’s Night.—A pleasant
C«.Um^»rl.c^n!dfrom Shake,rear, ev<mt wi„ ,ake place at St.

liar a n mrTD,DTTT’trtUV ?hn’e church on Wednesday evening. 
MA. V^\w e pleasant event in question will

>'LStCrâpid »'n"“c°e‘°h“ï'i.''rAYj8 jthe solemnization of the marriage of
’’—Toronto****•,don opij\VJL -lias Minnie Knodell second daughter of 

Daily Citizen. . Alderman Knodell, and Mr. F. R. Dear-
;^taudtomyetbtoetha/5TCnPrby born. Admittance to the church will be 

had by ticket, and the ceremony will 
begin at 6 o’clock.

CHRISTMAS OYSTERS IN STOCK: 
400 Bbls No. 1P.E.L Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cheap,

10 Bbls Lepreaux Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 
delivered to any part of the city.

Coming: Events.Monday Evening, Jan. 6th, 1890.
w. W. WRIGHT KELLY, - Manager.

f
The usual watch night service will be 

held in Carmarthen street church to- 
at 10:30 p. m. Rev. T. L.

And Examine onr New Christmas Presents,- ywhi4l 
we are now showing, includingThe following goods at greatly reduced 

prices:

Suits, Overcoats, Reefers.

Ulsters, Pants,

Vests, Waterproof Coats,

Rubber Coats, Umbrellas,

Trunks, Valises,

Handkerchiefs,

Shirts, Collars,

Cuffs, Braces,

All Kinds Underclothing.

7550 Yards Cloth, Scotch, English and 
Canadian Tweeds. Parties baying 
cloth from me will have it cut free of 
charge.

Sale for Two Weeks Only.

morrow
Williams and R J. Haughton and Messrs 
J. E. Irvine and J. W. McConnell will 
assist the pastor in the service.

A meeting of the physical culture*' 
committee of the Y. M. C. A. will bp 
held this evening at 8.30 o’clock.

The Oratorio Society propose gividj 
Handel’s Messiah in the institute og 
Tuesday, January 28th. 
members are. therefore, requested to 
present at the practice this evening.

Lon*: As It Is Good.

GRAND LITERARY EVENT.
Fine Art Books,

Juvenile Books,
Books for young and old.

Dressing Cases,
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases, &c., Ac.

Engnzcment of the talented Shakeaperian and 
Dramatic ReaderV. - MISS LTJLE WABKENT0N,

C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.

ts. “CUTLERY.”All acti
her arztvYo®

ent ueexpre- ,
_______ eleven tar
nton. She poesttiifes a fine rich 
agio and dramatic powers are of 
rder.”—Montreal Gazette, 
on sale at Smith’s Drug Store. 
SattfSO cents.

We have a great variety from the best 
to the cheapest from the following first- 
class makers:
JOSEPH RODGERS *& SONS, 
GEO. BUTLER æ CO.,
GEO. WOODHEAD <£ SON, 
THOS. ELLIN & CO.

enstomere, to merit a continuance of their

ALFRED MORRt&Qfe
__________ 104 KING

XMAS NOVELTIES/

Not MO .tbit liberal patronage.
[Windsor Tribune.]

The St John daily Gazette has again 
been enlarged. It has now nine columns 
to the page; the page is as broad ^a lt is 
long.altho’ not so long as it is good.

The Gazette issued a handsome and 
readable 16-page Christmas edition.

We wish all ouryfoiends and customers 
le Compliments of the Season and

Strawberries at Christmas.—It is not 
often that we have native strawberries at 
Christmas, yet such has been the case 
this year. On Tuesday we were handed a 
box of thoroughly ripened strawberries, 
one of which measured three-fourths of
an inch in diameter. They were grown in . , ,
the open air by Mr. William Morrill, „f .Gazette consisted of sixteen pages. The 
Long Island, the much respected ferry- reading matter is excellent, and the ad
man at that place.—Digby Courier. vertising patronage good.

Presentation.—At the close of the 
Sunday school service ye&terday at the 
©lue Rock mission, West end, the 
"superintendent, Mr. John F. Ring, on 
behalf of the scholars and teachers of 
the school presented Miss. Mary Brown 
th» organist, with a handsome card 
receiver. Miss. Brown has been for a 
long time organist of the mission and 
has attended faithfully to its interests.

Freights Over The I. C. R.—Follow
ing is the number of car loads of freight 
received at St. John over the I. C. R., for 
the week ending Dec. 21st: Coal, 112 ; 
lumber, 41 ; sugar, 3 ; flour, 27 ; oats, 3 ; 
plaster, 1 ; iron, 1 ; sheep, 8; spirits, 1 ; 
shorts, 9 ; corn, 10 ; meal, 2 ; cotton 1 ; 
manganese, 8; cattle, 4 ; beans, 4 ; pork,
3 ; hay 4 ; potatoes, 4 ; oil barrels, 2 ; malt 
1 ; oil, 4 ; glass, 1 ; barley, 1 ; beef 1 ; salt,

' LOST. SIIiVEKPLATEVlV ARE
of best quality and newest patterns.

“SOLID SILVER”
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Pie 

Knives <Bc.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
pURSE CONTAINING SOME CHANGE^aKD 

leavingit avthe Gazette Office.

Reed Ins Metier Excellent. -0-

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING TKIFMCATE MIKKORS,
MANICURE AND SHAVING SETS,

DRESSING CASES in Flush and Leather,
ODOR CASES, PERFUME*.

A splendid assortment of the finest French, English and American Perfnmeii; 
Something quite extra.

[Charlottetown Examiner.]
Last Saturday’s issue of the St John Don’t Forget to buy Xmas 

Juice from our agent E. G. Scovil 
sale teas No. 13 North wharf.
St Augustine, St Emilion, Isabella, 
Sweet Catawba Claret, $6 to $6.60 per 
case of one dozen.—Pelee Co, limited.

Grape 
whole- 

In stockMONEY TO LOAN. Fort of St. Joton.
ARRIVED. T. Y0UNGCLAÜS, Persons wanting these goods will find it to their 

advantage to inspect our stock as we have the 
largest variety in the city.

Dec 30. 
from Parrsboro for 01 Charlotte street.

•4ÊÊ Schr R Carson, 108.8weet,Boston, 101 bbls beans 
Sdhr^eressî ColweU, Boston, gen cargo, D 

™ o-hvDruid, 101, Wilcox, New York, gen cargo, 

* Schr (tampion, 114, McKee, Boston, ballast, E 

SebrRettie, 96, Harrington, New York, ballast,
^ AmsehrHanter, 187, Power, Salem ; ship’s fur
niture to order, vessel to D J Purdy.

Schr C Y Gregory, 83, Bishop, New York, 139 
tons coal to J A E R Burpee, vessel to Driscoll

An Enterprising Paper.
[Summerside Agriculturalist.]

The St. John Gazette has appeared in 
an enlarged form. It has proved itself 
an enterprising paper.

W. H. THORNE & COMacaW Bros. & Co: •»

Market Square. A. CHIPMAN SMITH à. CO
Market Building, Charlotte St.

s STEAM_FERRY.
rPENDERS will be received until 55tb February 
±inext, from persons willing to build..eouip and 
operate a STEAM FERRY BOAT to ply between 
St. John and Point Pleasant Lancaster, for a
teFor°part1ctilars please apply to the undersign
ed at his office, Indiantown.

ir of tne Indiantown and Lancaster Fer-

■ fWANTED. SPENCER’S61 and 63 King St.Carbonic Acid Gas for liaising Vessels.
In the account of a German establish

ment devoted to the manufacture of car
bonic acid on a large scale for industria.' 
purposes, recently contributed to Tht 
Wochenschrift des ester r Ingenieur-imd 
Architekten-Vereines, reference is madt 
to an experiment carried out a short 

* time ago at the government dock yards 
at Kiel, with carbonic acid gas as a 
means of raising sunken vessels. In 
the trial a number of balloons made 
of canvas were attached by divers to the 
submerged object to bo lifted, the bal
loons being readily taken below in a col
lapsed state. Each balloon contained 

or more flasks of liquid carbonic

C. GAZETTE. ~
Standard Dancing Academy.

Yadîes," Misses and Masters at 3.80 in the 1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.
JARDINE & CO.,

Notwithstanding our 
enormous Christmas Sales 
we have still a large and 
complete stock in all de
partments from which can 
be selected appropriate

Schr St.il», 24, Powell, Freeport.
“ I ta, 14, Thompson, Musquash. DAY aft

afTERMS payable in advance. Make application 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
for information and terms.

A. .. SPENCER, Teacher.
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish 

the accomplishment.

By orde 
ry Com miCLEARED. ssioners.

in lULatytos: Home-made Bread and Pies: Boston 
BakedPvrk and Beans; Hot Rolls. Entrance 
Gtmrch, Cor. Germain St., open till 1 a. m.

JOSEPH HORNCASTLE,^ 

Sun Telegraph.

^StinrlNew^ Brunswick,^868. ^Colby. Boston via
SbatStorm King,^3J^arris. Digby and Anna

polis, mdse and pass, Troop k Son.
SvnrBjrtle.QZ, MoL^n, New Bedford, sprnce

P^Shr Lottie B, 89, Scott, Boston, boards and 
laths,BTKing A Son.

Am schr A P Emerson, 231, Day. New York, 
dods. Miller k Woodman.

Sehr Clarine, 96, Teere, Alma.
Rrltlab Ports.

SAILED.
Newcastle, NSW, 6th nit, ships Cannra, Dex

ter, for Singapore; Zebina Goudy, Johnson, for

I HAVE FALLEN.
Fine Watch Repairing....ISliiSil

Vhurch Street.

FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Pack But why did you fall? when we put on 
the

NEVER-SIIF ICE CREEPER!
fdr 25 cents per pair, you have not any 
reasonable excuse for falling. The new 
Ice Creepers fold neatly out of the way 
when not IN USE, and when IN USE are 
very effective.

NEW I HdtXiser»S.
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough
°Ia1[work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino

only. 26c.. best and cheapest in the market. A 
valuable prize. Corner Germain and Church St.

one
acid, which, at the proper time, was per
mitted to escape by the divers, and, in
flating the balloons, gave them sufficient 
buoyancy to raise the object Compared 
with the method of pumping atmospheric 
air into the balloons, the carbonic acid 
process would seem to offer the advan
tages of cheapness and simplicity, the 
pumping outfit being dispensed with. 
Besides this, the lifting is accomplished 

relatively short space of time—an

1.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.Another New Steamer.—Mr. Hender
son, Douglastown, is building a new 
steamer for Mr. Earnest Hutchison, M. 
P. P., to replace the Mindoo. She will be 
longer and wider, wrh a flatter floor, 
and will have the Mindoo’s machinery. 
She is not expected to draw more than 
four feet She is 60 ft. long over all, and 
lift. beam. Mr. Hutchison talks of con
verting the Mindoo into a schooner yacht, 
fitted for cruising.—Chatham World.

Election of Officers.—At the regular 
meeting of Queen’s Royal Black Precep- 
tory, No 62, the following officers were 
elected; S. H, McCord, W. preceptor; J. B. 
Hodgesmyth, D. preceptor; Rev. A. Mc
Dougall; chaplain; George M. Thompson, 
registrar, James Elliott, treasurer, Geo. 
Forsythe, R. Crawford,R. Carson, lectur
ers; Jas, Armstrong, D. DeLong, censors. 
J. A. Kane standard bearer, H. D’ 
Creighton, pursuivant; C. N. Skinner, J, 
B. White, E. Willis, R. Scott, T. McAffee 
A. DeLong, committee.

Presentation.—A very pleasing epis
ode in the Portland street Methodist 
Sabbath school, yesterday, was the pres
entation by one of the classes of boys of 
their photographs, in a very|handsome 
giTTframe, to their teacher Mr. Andrew 
Myles. The presentation was made, at 
their request, by the pastor of the church, 
who accompanied it with a suitable 
speech, to which Mr. Myles very appro
priately replied. The school was also 
favored with an earnest practical address 
by Mr. Dempster, of Charles street Sab
bath school, Halifax.

Sudden Death.—The many friends 
of Samuel Rutherford, a pilot of this 
port, will hear with deep regret of the 
sudden death of his wife. Mrs. Ruther
ford was as well as usual up to 
five o’cloek last evening, when she 
became suddenly ill and died about 3 
o’clock this morning. Apoplexy is the 
cause assigned for the sudden death. 
The deceased lady was in her 52nd year.

She leaves a family of six daughters 
and two sons to mourn the loss of one of 
the best of mothers. Mrs. Rutherford 
was 51 years of age, and was ‘a daughter 
of the late Charles Mantle. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday.

- '' Foreign Fort*.
ARRIVED.

nmol, 26th inst, ship Loôdiann, Sinclair, 

tovideo.^25th mat, barqm Enigma, Dodd, 
[*,Ocj23rd, barque St Kilda, Seely, from

YOUNG man (English) offers to recite^free^of
tainments.6 Addresf'E^O. care Union City Hotel, 
Dom ville Building.

W. TREMAINE GARD, „
GoldsmithrandiJeweller^TEAR'S Under Victoria Hotel.

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.GARDENIA.
The following are extracts from two letters re

ceived this morning: Your letter of -7- received, 
I will take the car of oil you offer, it is the best 
oil I have ever nsed.” The other reads: Send at 
once two barrels Gardenia. I have never used 
such nice oil before, and as long as I can buy it 
you can counton me as a customer, you can also 
depend upon it I perfer to patronise a business 
whose success and profit is not dependent upon 
others ruin, this is not in my catechism. The 
above speak for themselves and should be suffici
ent guarantee of the superior quality of Gardenia. 
During the past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
least fifty per cent, and being a thoroughly Fract
al man and knowing my business from A to Z. I 
will continue to improve the quality of the oils 
imported, I have held the confidence of the trade 
almost to a man and I refer to them for the super-

r quality of my oils and for the treatment they 
receive. 1 keep in stock all kinds of oils : Ameri
can and Canadian, animal, vegetable and miners . 
for which I respectfully solicit orders, which will
r.e/»ïidkena.e? feir,’cT!MihT»1

Tel. Sun.

ESTL5T, ALLW00D & 00.,wak?c!.sasÆ
' te.BWSïL.1 MteEGBS;.

Domville Building.

08 Prince Wm. St.*27th inst, schr Charlie, Kent, from
1 tv\\ .vsfork, 27th inst, ship Fred B Taylor .Tilley, 

' ' *' mo; barque Emma R Smith, Faulkner,
By sending your washing to be rough dried atGIFT5important consideration where so unre

liable a factor as the state of weather 
enters into the execution of a piece of 
work.—Engineering and Building Rec
ord.

*
land. 26th inst, schr Ethel and Addie, Dyer, 

. prince Edward Island.
•tdr Island Harbor. 26th inst, schr Harvester, 

from New York for St Stephen.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRYFOR SALE.
aScts Per Dozen large or mu. /Booklets, Cards,

Albums, Bibles,
Purses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
\0 vents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 

He in advance.

CLEARED.
'«t, schr Helen G King, Britt, for 

1 barque Emma Paysant,

vA »The Other Way.
A well known Chicago attorney tells a 

good one anent the quick wit and ready 
tongue of that brilliant lawyer, the late 
Emery A. Storrs. It was after the ven
erable Justice Skates had left the Illinois 
supreme bench. The justice had specu
lated a good deal and had been unfor
tunate. He had been sued to recover 
certain claims, judgment had been en
tered against him, and attachments 
against his property had been taken out. 
But none of his property could be found 
and the attachments remained unsatis
fied. On account of the prominence of 
the justice, the case was well known 
among lawyers. Not long afterward 
Mr. Storrs was defending a heavy at
tachment suit, and the lawyer on the 
other side took occasion to cite a certain 
decision of the Illinois supreme court in 
support of his position. Storrs was on 
his feet in a moment. “Whose decision 
is that? ’ lie asked. “It was written by 
Justice Skates,” replied the other attor
ney.
“ ‘S1
right, but attachments on Skates ain’t 
worth a cent!”—Chicago Herald.

Boî __________________ 32 WATERLOO ST.

We have just opened a very choice sel^Mabn of
1>sStAi

Ne'
Dext

,Id.
*3re iifeverv style." Superior cooking;* polite; 

-«tendance. H. SPEAR, 11 Sydney St., between 
KingJ5o<mre-antrUnion bt.

Street and Evening
mat, ship Avoca, Ha'ch, forPor ior

“WEDGEWOOD WAt'E”Demt

McARTHUR’S BOOK STORE,
80 King Street.KID t-mgiwàæsis.

bb’s v- .'oer.

In t. luckland, (N Z) 2nd inst, ship Morning 
Lighùj^ for London.

In L-yjtcuo Janeiro,4th inst,ship Lizzie C Troop, 
FowcâFbarque Winter, Saunders, and Northern 
~ Inowlton. destination not given.

leyard Haven, 27th inst, schrs C Y 
■ mini, Theresa. Ben] T Biggs, D 

er. Garland and Hamburg.

In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.
Whirl, we will sell at very low prices. tWl and see

“GREAT BARGAINS” o0L0VES fPTTTnP
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO,
TO LET. RIÜ

for Ladies in all the newest 
shades and best makes. 
There is nothing more de
sirable for New Year’s Gifts 
than fine Kid Gloves.

=**"«• in Choice Perfumery.
KBV BEDFORD. Sohr Byrtie, 123.630 feet ------------ :-----

SSPis&Mi e-EEStMÏ
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 

iS&hom'îîroMul by HWhi«£oim cannot afford to carry them over.

Don,t feil 10 01,1 and get a Bargain'

me, 2 cars lime in bulk,, by Stetson, Cutler

■'r' GAAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. AN% Thoroughly Constructed, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NO W. H. Haywarr*.APPLY AT 
. BOWES, k ss

Market Square.

85 and 87 Princess" St.CHAS. McGREGOR,
137 Charlotte Street.

A.T. BTTSTIIT,

GRAND SALE OF "Macaulay Bros & Co. 38 Dock Street.“Well,” said the witty Storrs, 
be allSkates on attachments’ may Coasters in Port* Loading.

MEATS. Slippers,
Over Boots,
Rubber Bdots, 
Skating Boots.

SOUTH MABKIT WHAKT.
idle Sam, Brown, for Grand Mnnan. 
. Thompson, for Chance Harbor.
" Powell,'for Freeport, 

on. Sweet, for Qnaoo,

Musical Instruments, Fancy Goods; 
Cups and Saucers, Plush Goods, 
Jewelry, Dolls, Toys, &c.,

------AT------

FJLC TS!Golden Eagle „„ 

Bread keeps

A Lesson in Spelling.
Pay great attention! What does this 

spell—Ghoughphtheightteau? Well, ac
cording to the following rule it spells—it 
spells— Do you give it up? It spells po
tato, viz.—gh stand for p, as you will 
find from the last letters in hiccough; 
<nigh for o, as in dough; phth stands for 
t, as phthisis; eigh stands for a, as in 
neighbor; tte stands for t, as in gazette, 
and eau stands for o, as in beau. Thus 
you have p-o-t-a-t-0. Who will give 
another?—Y enowine’a News.

Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

IGGBD VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

“ATHLETE”pt 28th.

■WA.TS02ST &c CO’SR A. C. BROWN,NEV À nVERHSMENTS. ----AND----- Sale commencing at 8 o’clock Friday night.

Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.
Prairie Hens.

19 Charlotte SU

>lf ORGANS, “DERBY”THOMAS DEAN, GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

HATS AND BONNETS

STOVES ,
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
A. Gk BOWES & Gr

jARufacturera.How He Spelled It.
Jessie—Don’t yon agree with me, Mr. 

Doodleigli, that Miss Jiltem is the most 
artless of girls?

Doodleigli (an unsuccessful wooer}— 
Certainly. Awfully artless. (Sotto voee.) 
But I spell it with an “h.”—Pittsburg 
Bulletin^_____  - ______

Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Clirao’s. In comparative 
merit his prices are lower than aay,'8B ’ 
Germain Bt

13,14,15 City Market. $60to $400.moist six CIGABETT E S
THÉ IMPERIAL TRUSTS

00. OF CA.1S[A.DA.^ To Choose From.—The largest stock of
1TNDERTAKES LEGAL TRUSTS of every French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
fôTA®rifân^hehe in“erimJnGtE“ENfRUST to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an

O^re^^ea and the largest stock of 

- Manicipaiitiee, Joint StookCompap- lmported^SUvana Cigars in the city. 
*'"rtie8i„ ion vRTvnr wm Every thing1 guaranteed and prices extra 120 PMN0E WMl low. Lour« Green. 59 King street

rdeons, Music 
rices. Sheet 
'Hire. Also 

ng Mach- 
xnitting 

free at

K,
The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pore,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—Tÿd Best.

-AT- .

CHA8.1 CAMERON & Co.I’S, 21 Canterbury, Street77 Finer street.
1
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